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969 Men Register Tuesday;
011111111.
40 Aliens in the County

'ANOTHER Olg SRE Of

ME

NEW MEXICO,

MIN

11110S THIS WEEK

Nine hundred and sixty nine wen between tile ages of 21 and :It registered
in Curry County Tuesday. Some interesting infornitition was brought out in
the registering. Four wen withhi the age Melt were listed as being totally
The alto of state hinds at the court
disabled. MN indicated that they were exempt on account of dependent rebt
house drew quite it erowd Tuesday stay ult itt wive. The skint intik wakes tires. :17 claimed exemption on account of oecupation and Ling made.
claim
morioltig and the bitiothig for eacit lut enivem awl iligK nod hosier hens. claim of exemption. 441 of tlitote who registered made the statement that they
tract was spirited. The stile VON OM New Mexico welts butter awl eguK were aliens and two of these were listed am alien Pll Pliiit'S. In the entire countnegroes registered. Below will be foetid the result of the registration hi
dueled by (apt. Fred Muller, auction- about $5,000,900.00 worth tor tome ty
tO exemption mode by those registering:
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Amarillo, Texas, June As
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the
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the general chairmanship of Mr. weetnetg In the motility.
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grows. Thousands of visNunn,
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rollowing are the
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oof
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The grounds are rapidly being put
NO111 IN
Alex Shipley of Clovis for $111.sott per.
OBSERVED
in shape for the "Tent City" whit
pre. Total toonsisteroition S12,8411.00.
etotifort
will have ail the facilities for
Sale Soo. 72:1, 5120.0S prem. sold too
and conveniettee. An immense amino.
J. D. Motley of Clovis al $11.00 per
rium hits been secured for the occijsittit
The big revival began Thursday night
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the
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Amarillo sto that no one will Ike Meow gan
lw prattled. The phi 'Km with a partotie meeting held on the eourt
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Musie appropriate for
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will be led hy Eil CI, the occasion wits furnished by JohnThis
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per
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of Clovis at $700
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Those la charge of the mark Trails Phillips. of Sham Springs. Arkanaaa, smelt baud and the ladies' band.
acre. 'rotal consideration $0,200.00.
A. W. Ilockenhull tieteil as master of
konvention state that in all probabilitl who for twenty years hits been a lead.
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houses int! private resithowes will be better, We desire every person whoa Attorney Sam O. Braitim, Hon. T. J.
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available. Some of the visitors will will shig to come hnmediately to the Mabry of Albutinerque mud Attorney
e. A. Alessi.' mill of tIOVIS tit Milo poor
PtillippPit With their own (knows platform, lie on itaisti the first serviee thsteral litirry Patton. The getittPUIVII
sere. Total eionslitioration $11.400.00.
which will have a tendency to retitle. PRI that you may become tainillar with made patriotic talks that were highly
J.
to
sold
Sale No.
sere's.
the strain sof those who oho not mono the new hook.
enjoyed.
at 1110.10 poor
W. Board of Roswell
linot ',reports!.
Presetting will be thine ity the pastors
After the program at the court house
HMV.
Total emosioloorallon
Preprident Harvey aitionnices
that
illVitto alai urge u procession WIO4 formed consisting of
of
alai
town.
We
too
Sale No. 7211. 12S0 acres. sold
he now has him program well miller every man. woman anti 'tint, who hives the two hands. the enlisted national
Cash Ramey sof Clovis fior $12.50 poor
is also itionottiossi tinit the HIP Lord to he with us at every ser- guards of Clovis. the men who had
way.
mere. Total emistoteration $10.0110.00.
will not he given out until vim. that Is calling. There IN no plate regrotered during the day. the boy
program
Kale No. 7:10. Mil mores. mold to Item
a few days prior to the (konvention Oil for slackers now.
scouts and the citizenship of the town.
A. Diovistmlu of Roswell for $1:1.00 poor
JMIP 27. Men well equipped 10 glYP
Again, tlift 1111111ill lot loll churches,
ittid Ult marelied through thp streets
$10.000,00.
toonsioloorallon
THIIII
V1101011 information on all phases of thOme WILO are not a member of any
step to patriotie airs furnished by
highway promotion and esmstrnetion ehureit. are Invited to be prematt. We the bands.
s
will appear on the program
ACT IMMEDIATELY.
expect to No seat Ille auditorium that
we can take care of all who come.
Judge R. E. Rowell, ham eounneuced
J. T. Itetinitia.
ereetiost at a hew lame in nip Lie.
NEW GARAGE LUSINESS.
'file Clovis hanks report that quite
keit addition liMir the Santa Fe how,
a few people have purchased Liberty
Do your hit. tiny a Liberty 1,01111 pital. The hottme will have Mx rooms
11. Oxford of liale renter. Texas.
Loan Bonds during the past week.
Bowl. Inquire lit atty of the Clovis and
11104- 'Wetting porch Hi 1(1 WM
boot Clovis' sharp of the home ham hot wag hi Clovis Mho week mookhog final
in every particular.
of a 111111kS.
been oversitioserlissi ypt by a good deal. arrangements for the petting
Tour subscription toward thp Liberty garage here. The bushiess will perSerLoan should be plowed with one of ms. under the name of the Quit
ts oVell for
vice Garage. 811(1
thp 'oinks within thp nett few days.
lousiness Saturday of this week. Mr.
Oxford is owner of the loaminess, bolt
DAN.
SI
PLANT
it will be tinder the ,nounagemosit
,
It. It. Bridges. W. O. Ilona. who conies
t A. NI Howe.)
here (nom Texas. will have charge of
ball Mishit's& tott don't vett
War
alone will total billion's of dol.
the mechanical department of Iloo bust- ever make the mistake of thinking that tars hi food and raiment and weapons.
tor
profitable
immure
Hinton makes
t
otems.
The firm is eoninio.neing bustt, beet find tioiry
11104. Mill Am
war weans bad
trhe hugest Num of money that ever
tho frame building on titer
ooms
It may lw plonteil until July 1st. A
- poured from
a
dozen
medianIt
farmer&
takes
this country's treasury
Avenue. Just woos! of the Clovis Natmutton pateli nod o corner in hitt. philli
tail- - is about Iv flomi the United State&
list.
trainmen,
bakers.
butchers.
ional
says
Mr.
toxforot
Bank.
but
that
ell sorghum will 'mike pork at low
t hit within the next 30 days they expect
ors anti shoemakers to Maintain it sill- There will be work for everybody.
flow
etwb boletus. the
too
minimum the erection of a
stoek
live
nil
null everybody MIMI work. The IWIIVI
dairy herd. and keep
tiler.
conero.te balloting on this same
We' eitill Pal a lilibioll liwil ll liðll' est responsibility of
thrifti.
the greatest war
Tire i;ew balloting wilt be rotlx1-1site.
been
hiss
the
more
arum without patting at least ll'.10tal
"Produce
fold"
in history is now In our !muds.
own,
feet,
occupy
Int
will
and
the
Mai other melt under the eight-hou- r
pent slogan for ninny weeks. Less
We must not only support the muse
hos been bald on the raising of their present buildhar is located and elock.
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NO'BREAD LINES AHEAD

,

stress

crops. 11111 it hikes feed
produee butter. heel mutton.
and pork. 'Anil nwat to the Amer lean
nation is fully am important as bread.
Sudan is no experiment. It is not
fastidious. It proepedm to do business
1PNN
Yet
earl
with Milli WSW
sudaii rewords kind treatment most
homisoniely. Plant within right now 'Intl
treat It as a friend and there is hay
Imsture golore until hard frost.
more

feed

the

loot

adjoining.

crops

imp
.1r

STILL VOLUNTEERING.

Copt.
now
ninety
men eitlisied
the level company of
ilitilleliti gourds. The company is mule
tip of to husky hunch of fellows and
they site
each tiny. Most of
hiipistient for the call to go
thoin
lo the state training comp iit Aline
expected they will
ThIN Is not 11111 essay on mutton. The qiieritue unit it
enmity agent knows all about stidan go there mien.
and will tell every former what Ito do
PLAN'rINCI BEANS.
to make mouton do Ito best. The mainly agent is also ready to give the right
J. A. Wallace, manager of the Plains
of oilvkve to grow other feed 'Tops
Baying and Selling Association, says
that ore yet hi season tor planting.
Sudan pasture ond a little grain OW his firm has sold over 7,000
every tiny niii mature $15.00 pork pounds of pinto beano for seed this
cheaply mud quickly. It pays to hurry year and that they expect to Nell that
ninny more between now and the Hine
hogs to maturity. The holes timo
worth money now and he should go to the planting season is over. tither firms
market in eight months. And he sure selling beats seed report big sales too,
to ineresise ilw hog 'mintier by two lit- and this looks liko the aereap to this
ters a year. Thp tuition needs thp erop In Curry enmity this year in going
meat. The twit will ploy tip and make to be larger than ever before.

the grower nioney.
Sudan pasture deliglita the dairy
cow out! she COMell 11011
flutter fat will
Iti the poll.

We must build cruisers. east eatinott,
produce rifles, 'tin meat, raise food,
weave Mink!. pnek surgical kits, isolable
footwear. emistruct motor stars. extend
treinsportation, innitufacture uniforms,
knit mocks. creel torts, roil armor plate.
draw WIPP. mine metal. and fuel, mix
explosives. proets's elleinicals. provide
spades, picks and tractors, furnish OUP
ultillitinn
elPetriPill P111111)- airNiliPs
went, in 'omit quantities flint existing
ettpacities will snigger moiler the mud- den burden.
Fvery trade and every Montt of
nois. from eamatory to foundry, will
soon be Mobilised for the collossni task

of transforming Ali 11111111,4111111 giant
hall It Tilton warrior.
Within 4 few months we must ne- complish what Clerinany required :10
yeant to do.
Think of it! More than a tintirter
of a Military of preparittion to lie
erowded into less thnn n year.
Faetories must work day anti night
shifts, rititrosolot will operate extra
trains. pnwince will ride to port from
every amble acre on the emitinent.
You will find our underwear prime
We have beemne the armory mid
lower minee we 'ell for coals only.A. life Mend box for our allies moil WP
RWIPP.
hove isilleil n host to the rotors, whose

we have espoused, but also supPort our
emitederattes with their necessities.
tiet busy and keep busy. litre
help. enlarge your plant. order
chinery al tame.
toemaillowit,

dons

unto

ma-

pemminkosin

serve mir enemies.
This is Ito thaw to hootril or retrenell.
Thig IN PO itioliWill Ili rP4111e0 OpPrii
Hons. The government
isn't (minding
expenses. but minutes, and its plans
will be hampered by every doubter nisi
coward and penny Outlier.
Consumption will not diminish. Illiele Sotin is ha the market for more
g4140414
1111111 lilt.
111Pilibill4 Id the new
army mod navy individually purchased
anti their sons nisi daughters and
wives will soon bp holding down their
ohl jobs and eollecting their men's
wages, ;Odell in turn will be spent at
the groeer's, thp department stores. anti
I lip druggawro.
I
Patriotism is flooding Washington
with ready cash, and Washington is
'shipping it in enr lots to the montanehirer and retailer. Thorp are no bread
1
1111P8
11114111.
An unprecedented era of
prosperity is around the bend. The
imshiet's outlook was never brighter.
i
Boston Troinseript.

VENN

BS

AT

HAL

even's
Oil Fri
June Mk at tho
DECISION ON TEXICO CASE. Ello hall there will be a meeting tit
the citizens of Clovis and surrounding
No tieeimion ham been handed tiown' (sundry lo decide on plans for sending
by the Supreme Court on the Tex leo! a delegation
to lite ozark Trail meetsaloon yaw,
of course there im no
hig in Atuarillo, which commences on
knowittit Just when there will be. In
the niennthne prohibition renutinm ht June 27. Delegationm from Hereford.
ild
Canyon.
other
effect In Te lie, and tit malootim
there'
are ell closed.
plums
here Witt Amarillo have
been invited to be at this meeting
and have antuntiteed their httenelon
EAT LESS MEAT IND
to be hero. Citizens are also expected
from Porta les and Itomwe II attd it Ls
the plait for all these towns to work
MEAL in harmony and go to Amarillo tor the
porpose of lorhiging the main highwilI
It.
or a branch of the highway down this
NO

111141

Texico-Farwel-

MBE

MN

resolution urging the Amerkbau
people to eat less Witt Mot more corn.
rice 111141 barley productm UPI substitutes
was adopted hy the house of delegates
40t the. Anierkan Stedical
Association
A

in New York recently.
The federal food hoard im requested
in the resolution to appoint a wimp
title Pommit lee of physicians and other experts on diet and nutrition to act
whiting pay, in an advisory capacity;
and to provide auch a commission

with means for

public campaign
mantilla foods, ati well aa to warn
the public that high prices will de.
prive both the poor of our eountry and
our allies in Europe of meats. bretnts
and other foods necessary for tile
health. efficiency. and even life itself. Congress is asked to expedite
legislation giving the Nal eomtnimRion arbitrary powers.
;The resolution waft introduced by
14ole Harris of Birmingham, Ala..
who said the country was facing a
shortage of meat and wheat products.
deetared consumption of wheat
products could be reduced .10 per eent
by using meal. hominy alid'other ciao
products, and that the average life of
the nation's adults could be extended
perhaps ten years If Paeh person ate
only a small portion of meat once a
a

ility

way.
It im hoimmt null expected that every
live ritizeit of Clovim will be at the
meeting Friday evening as the procuring of at least a branch of the Osark
Trail means much for thim section.
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Washington, Suue
Safe arrival
at. a Russitut port of the American
commission to Russia, headed by Eli.
lits Root, ambassador extraordinary,
l'ITelitly at the navy
Witm 11111101111141
department.
The conunission
left Washington
about May 13, ehargoil with greetings
to the new democratic government of
Russia, and unthorised to pledge unstinted still.from the Pulled States not
only th the prosecution of war against
the common enemy. but in the rehabilitation of the dentoselixed country. It
was preeeetled by a MI1011011 or railroad
experts whose arrival ha! already IIPP13

itta

a unottneed.
hetween
After a final conference
President Wilson and Mr. Root, the

commissioners traveled overland to the
patine coast and there boarded a fast
('HAPILIN SUED telt $6000000.
!MVO, Vems4.1. I.111(141' the voluntary conr-r
storship, at the request of lite governChicago, May lit Affording to ad- ment,
nearly uil AmPripan newspapers
vice here Charlie Chaplin wM not lw
refrained from publishing anything
permitted to remain with Mutual or about their departures or the point!
tie up with any other producing firm through whieh they passed ailing tile
until he satistiem a Judgment obtained way.
against him by Essany amounting to
While no iterman submarines aro
$t10(1,000.

Chaplin's contract with Essatty called for twelve pletures, bttt he only completed eight, when he etit away anti
started for Mutual. George K. Spoor,
showed in court that Etolanay had
cleared a frofit of $150,000 on poet' of
the eight pictures, whereupon the eourt
ordered f'haplin to complete four more
pictures or pay Spoor the sum of
$000,000. The declaim' was upheld by
the Supreme Court.
In view of the fact that Spoor stated
to 'several persons that he had suffered enormoum losses during the past
year, a eash settlement may be arrived at. During the time he had Itmot
producing pleturea, however. Spoor is
reported to have cleared a large forMlle and at present is possessor of
much real estate on the north SNP.
From those familiar with the Es111114
SlitiOr could
slimly plant, at
have tied Chattlin to a life contrail at
pylo weekly.
When It' New York a fortnight or
so atm. Syd Chaplin. personal repro,
seelative of him brother. stated he hall
signed no contraet for next wool'''.
aolothitt that he had three different offers of $1.000,000 for eight picture for
next season. init that he didn't think
they would invent any of them.
From present halleations t'liarlie
Chaplin will make his own pietures
next season anti they will. in that event
m released through Arterati. the arrangement. it eonstittimated. ealltint tor
a very heavy guarantee.
110114

DPW

MEETING FOR

known to bp operating In the NOM,.
it was deemed wise to print Ito details
of the trip until they were lauded NOPiy. The arrival of thp mission at Petrograd is awuited anxiously bemuse
It is believed (4111(1(1(.1111y here that the
assuranee it bring! from the American
goviT111114.1it
and the people anti the
counsel of its members will do much
toward steadying and strengthening
the holds of the provisional govern

LADIES AID SOCIETY.

I.

Ladies Alt! and Missionary So.
elety of the First Presbyterian church
met at the ehurch Wednesday. June T.
Thp usual program of prayer. reading
and singing was carried out. A large
crowd was present. making the meeting very interesting. Next Wednesday.
we will have our Billie study.
Julie
Miss Harris conolueting the Onto. Let
all the metuhers of the soelety please
come and hying a friend.
Reporter.
ODD FELLOWS

MEMORIAL

SER

There will he an Odd Fe Ihiws memorial service at the Christian church
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. Musie will
he furnished by the Ladies Band.
Talks will be made by Prof. RickI110'. Her. Itethnon and Ker. Lambert.
The public generally to invited to be
present. and a speetal hivitation is er
tt) sil "Id
and 11(b
T. J. Mabry tot Albuquerque was in "Ill Pil
Clovio
havinK otooPell oft bekahs,
here enronte to the east on a boolue.ot
trip. Mr. Mabry woo formerly a pitizet,
JoAeph L. Johnson of Logan, N. IL.
of Clovis, having Wen editor of the W. t4. Johnson of Harem Colo., and
Journal tool ohm Mote senator from Jas. W. Colley of Bowen,' Mill. Mo..
tido plainly. Hp la now a law partnor were here this week looking after the
to Semi lor loamy Barth of Al Mintiersettling of thP business affairs of
one.
Johnson who tiled recently In
Oklahoma.
The two Messrs. Jo loolon
FOR SALE firl head pure bred are brothers of the &mooted awl Ifr
Downing.
Rold
white hoe
Colley is a brotherIn-law- .
Tto-olit- y.

---
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OUR SPICE
BOX
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44!

Atwitter sate bet la that when a
muu Is wrong he is always the last
to Mot It out.

1;41

k'

41-- ,

-
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1

The only reason why some men
marry is because In acquiring a wife
they annuli, a eook. lausairess and
valet for a few dollars a week.

on your laundry work or ifil your
laundry bills.
If the priee and the way In whieh
your washing Is done does not suit
you. wild it to um.

1
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Ile

News

)uaranteeð Largest Circulation of any
Newspaper in Curry County.

visit grandpa's grave

MI

'

hupe, Prop.

Man?

say you, Mr. Business

REST PAID ARMY IN WORLD
EDWARD I. MANSON
Editor and Publisher

Sunday.
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"THE
CURE"
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offerg
Which
Try "wet" comedy to cheer
the hearts of the oppowins of the "dry" movement
sweeping the country, and at the same the proving to the "drys" that they are moving along the
right ra
6,The Care" is not a sermon hy any means. It
is a very funny and laughable story presented only
as Chaplin can do this sort of thing.
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Vitagraph's Super feature

IL M. Joimstia ollPil at Ulaireasore.
Springs. Wallowa, ou the :Nth of
May.
lie hail been in ill health for
801111.
time, anti lat It 21st of last
month left here for the ottswe named
pinee Willi the hope that a slay there
'
would benefit his health. The 111111111
I'll IIMP of his death was heart
trouble.
Mr. Johnson was 59 years old anti
- hall beets a eilizeit of Clovis for SPVP1111
)111 I'S.
Tile
were shims! to
Nto., for burial.
South

" W OMAN HOOD"
at the

"WOMANHOOD"
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See it at the LYCEUM
June 19th and 20th

MMEM

LYCEUM

A LINE TO PEOPLE-- a

June 19th and 20th

We have Jost taken over the
"Elders Shop" fohnerly run 113'
combined it with our own shop
street. WP are fully minims! to

WHY WORRY?

The common soldier, whatever him
nationality, is generally It einsalul philosopher.
Especially if he is N FrenchCounty Agricultural Agent Peterson man. Here im the newest statement of
announces that J. C. Crick of the Bio- the philosophy of the Fromeh "pone
Of two things you are eertitin: Eithlogical departntent at Washington will
he in Curry County next week to help er you're mobilized or you're mot mobilsolve the rabbit problem for the farm- ized.
you'ro not mobilized there's no
ers. in company with the County
Agent, Sir. Crick will visit a number need to worry; if you're on the front,
of communities in the county and' ad- of two lithigs you 1111( certain: Either
vise with the farmers as to the best you're behind the lines or you're oil
course to pursue. Sir. Peterson has the front
If
behind the lines there is
promised to furnish an article on the
rabbit problem during the next few. no 11P(41 10 worry; if you're on the
(mitt, of two things one
',Huh,:
weeks.
Either you're resting lit a stife Mime
or you;re exttosisi to danger.
OIRISTIAN CHURCH, JUNE 10th.
If you're resting iti a safe plats.
there Ite 110 11(441 10 worry; if you're
school at 10 a. to.
exposNI to Munger, of .twit things IMP
Pretwiting att 11 a. In.
eertniii: Either you're wounded or
memorial serviee at 2:30 you're
0. 0.
mitt wounded.
p. ot
if you iv not wounded there is
Endeavor at 7 p. ni.
10441 111 W01111
if you tire wounded,
Prenehing at 8 11. to. At the evening of two things tom- - is eertaln: Either
hour' the soldier boys of Clovis phut pare wounded seriously or you're
body. A wounded slightly.
to march to the church in
soveitti serviee is being planned tor
if you're wontitivil slightly there is
them by the emleavorers, anti
the no need to worry: if you're wounded
evening sermon will be on the subject : seriously. of two things one
eertain :
"What America Ifas at Slake in the Either you riM11 Pr or you die,
ttreat War."
If you reetiver there is no need to
is extended
A vordint imitation
worry: if you die you eall't worry.
ii
Not buil philosophy. in the trenehesi
t', W. Imitiberl.
or mat.- The independent.

CLOVIS

Intim' shop known am the
Mr. T. NI. Shaver, and have
on the opposite side of the

lake care of your tailoring

work.
WP

have the "Royal" and aeveral other good lines of made.
Drop in and let its know your Mottlclothes.

ing needs.

Foreman Bros. Tailoring Çompany
2(04

14

MOH

St.

Iteitiortit,

Milt

par

You

Are-Alway-

Welcome

s

at the

Elite Confectionery
QUALITY, VARIETY,
and SERVICE.

PRICE

i

LYCEUM
Matinee priees

1110MAIIIMOD!:)
SEE IT AT THE

Evening

10(

and

20(!

111

SPVPIIIS-fiV-

PhiZPhit

htiVP1111

cantraet tor,
ihP chattlatapta
next year. Tido is evidenee that the,
rereitt chnutatapta priagraut la Clovis
wan appreciated.
liPfi

ANIIK&NEZNG

Thursday, June 14th
10e and 15,

MOFP

-

houge near ahem to
trade tar Ford ear. Daft all come nt
map.- - fleck k

LYCEUM

1k)

June 19th and 20th

Rand.
hankm.

pair hit

!lay n Liberty 'Amu
Inquire ut any of the Chatimi
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enough to
live under,
it's good
enough to
fight for.
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'FEE B. F. GOODRICH CO
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The Test Car Fleets eliminate all but a fraction
of one rer cent. of risk in a Goodrich Tire, and
Fair Trmtment cancels the fraction. Buy this
certainty of freedom from tire trouble, and last.
ing serv:ce la Goodrich Black Safety Treads.

1

di)
,,,,.,0,,

im

II,

principle, Goodrich has ahvay3 championed, as the ONE
foundation for lasting, resilient tires.

4.1

; iv,t

17, kv,

,1,,

17hle the Dixie Fleet braves the sun of the Sout:1, the
Lake Fleet ploughs the sand stretches of ManaQta.
.
While the Prairie Fleet scours the roads around Kansas
City, tho Mountain Fleet battles the rocky trails of
Yaowswnc and Glacier Parks.
IVIMons of miles of roughing it on the roadwith heavy cars,
trrl l!Rht cars, the weekly average of the six fleets combined is
B004'00 milessettle the UNIT MOLD UNBROKEN CURE

ti

Kt?
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,

cruises through the hills and
of New England, the Pacific Fleet hammers the
granite highways of the Western Coast.
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Six Goodrich Test Cas Fleets
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An evil tongue cottiti Hut do umeh
harm lt there were no evil ears to
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BLACK SAFETYTREAOTIRES-14,- '
ii$,is
OADS in every state of our union, the
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Some people use 'nighty poor
vial when they make tip their minds.
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People will believe any mean story
yillt tPli Illoillit either a 11011111W isr
a stepmother.

There seems to be some confusion
Some men net Me hogs; unit there
In the minds of some people regarding' ere there who do hot need to net.
pay of tho unity.
Entered at the post Mee at Clovis, the
oof
itorPottor the lowt.tt paid priVitte
Notion. limo to nitwit-a-Wit- t
seeond class matter
4ew Mexico,
MI. army will receive CM a month.
lloliogoo.
For lowtolitioio: from
ander the aet of March 3, 1879.
tin increase of ton INT et'llt. 'rhe pity ooillookoons woo mot logovol land (room togtzs
Is ittereitspli all along tho hue through woo mot eillookoolloo.
TIMMS OF sultsclurrioN
the nowisattinissionts1 service. 'rhis pay
$1.50
)ne Yea:'
A girl Moo coat sing moot will shim
ill bp still further ittereased by twen.75
Six Mont los
ty ner cent when the soldiers go out might too No imizzlooll
of the emintry for service, so thilt
lowest pay for any nian sent to Fraiwe
Tho richest mutt in town watt horn
11T CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WS pfieket.
without it vont
ON A
SINESS BASIS for extintple, will be $30,
To these increases must bp added lite
albovancp for elothing anti extra ra1111mi a married matt has to use a
Thpre are many things that a live
11,
amounting to from $12 to $15
connect his trousers to ids
lo tions,
elitiniter of elommeree (amid
per month.
These inerpotses
suspenders its a sure sign he 1111tW it
Clovis. l'he offivers of the present or1St, HMI WI 11
remain illitilk
effeetive
the matrimonial lottery.
gottlization are iilways on the Job to
six months titter the Wilt
effeetive
for
do most anything that can be done,
ends.
Don't doubt lite veteran who tells
hut they can not he expected to hanSIIIIPS,
therefore, got, you he was always where the bullets
United
'rite
dle all the details of boosting Clovis
thp war with the best latiti army were thickest, Perhaps he was hiding
told working tor things that will benworld has ever seen, which is ex- under an summit:1km wagon.
the
111441'
41W11
14)11
fur they have
etit the
should be. 'rills Is by far
stetly as
private business to attend to, 1111111
the richest nation in the world and
Mansions In the sky are built on the
0111111101T
CloVIS IIPPol.1 right 110W 1g
lite best paid labor. It has men installment plan, and enelt good' deed
has
14' commerce
organized along busines4
It was right It4
briek used lit its construction.
anti it, has the 111011(1,
lines, with it salaried commereial seelite government should adopt a
that
stilistnetory
only
relary. This is the
more generous mðicy towards the men
If yOu would write a sueeessful
that other towns have found to
who do the Heins! fighting.
seleet for the hero it mall with a
111111411P
such matters it1141 the simneof the law was to make future, and for the !writhe! a woman
purpose
The
lthe
Clovis Cht 'miler of Comm', Ise
it possible for every private soldier at with a past
adopts this plan the better (irt
home to save at least Cin a month If
Hight
now
will
be.
there
limn
ale
se desires. and for every one In
Blood will tell- - but it littVer tells
mutters that need attention oteli ag a be
foreign send's. to save at least $36.
half lig 1111101 Itt4 the advertisements
ppopoilitie prtort tf, turn tic. 1,zark
better than the av- for the
l'his Is
Trail this wily
Emil month litst sueli
erage
Is able to save from
householder
matters mine Irk but the work cl get$1.10
month. let its say.
A sailor always likes to see a light
ting behind them is everybolv.; big- u salary of
total. It Is better house. itut It is different with a theatCounting
and
clothes
ness and henee they are never attended
average salaried Milli gets In rival manager.
cco
eitell 11101,111 11'0111 than the
to. A small
ally other line of work.
111P411114SS PI11141411 W011111
live
It
Mill
PO
The clock Invariably strikes off the
commervial seeretary a salary. whose
Your pairiolle dutyBay a Liberty halt hour when yon wake up hi the
business it would he t.t 'mond to ta;
night owl want to know what
110111114
Of working
tor propisio,,,a.,, Loop Bond.
1PC
that would benefit the !own.
per
noid,
$10
land,
good
light
9 Clovis is a good towo
320 HITPM
we have
the resoureem and 'atonal inicantages 1 itelP Wind(' hike in house and tot
AFTER RABBITS
to make a IIIIII. city ir we gio ma mot. Better see us quiek.Beek & Bell.
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Even It a girl is skinny site hits
ht
rest Lai kg
of
t he ronsolat hot
wonderful it is that lier thinness
should be so becoming to her.

(saunterer, ou
Putting the
ibier
business basis is one of the first steps.
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What has become of the old taste
Jotted boy whose reward for .being
good all week was to get to go out and

Clovis Steam Laundry
D. R.
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We Ca ollease You.
hy returning your elothes sweet tool
'dean, finished iv the best yossilde
way.
You will never have cause to kirk
your laundry.
If WP

The Old Reliable.

1

Things would ruu more smoothly
as hard to make
if a girl worked
herself it fellow. hist love as she
does to tuake herself his first love.

DON'T KICK

-

-- - -

rocAment

Fair
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G. V. STEED
Undertaker

Embalmer
Manager Clovic Cemetery
PHONIC 14 HOTH DAY AND NIGHT
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NOTICE OF SALE.

0

-

OEM
Ian, ham filed notice of Intention to
make Dual five year proot to emtabilmb
Oahu to the land above demerlbed,
beforv W. J. Curren. C. rk Commiestoner at his erne.. at Clovis. N. M..
on the 10th (lay of July, 1917.
Claimant name.' am wItueams:
What do you know about military parlance. They are National guard"
Caleb C. Cox. Jemme L Jones, Wal- organization?
and "army officers."
ter W. nougat.. and Cronnuel
DeDo you know a dragtam from it plaA skirmish, brush, engagement, light
haler, all of Wile, N. M.
Won. or a brigade from a grenade, or or encuunter Is tint it. hitt tie. Mild 10
A. J. Knott.
a squad from a squadron?
general in Um character. Large bodies
May 81
Regimen
The Associated 'Irmo hail come to of troops ire engagedmore than a

WHICI1EAS, on the 27th day of
Marsh, 1917, In au action pending lu
the District Court of Curry County.
New Mexieo, whereiu John J. Stevens
was plaintiff and J. C. Deli NO et al,
were defendants. maid cause being No.
10117 on the civil docket
of said court,
Judgment anal decree was rendered in
favor of the plaintiff mad agatiast the
defendants and against the real estate
of said defendants herein described to
tover aa foreciamure of WOK and mortNOTICE Ole SUIT
gage, costs of suit, Interest and attorney's fees in the sum of pra.00, and
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF CURa certain real estate mortgage wam foreRY COUNTY, STATE OF NEW
elottd upon the following described
MEXICO.
property:
W C. Zerwer, Plaintiff,
The MEiti of section 27. anal the SW
sm.
,ection 20, all in township 2 North
K. Helfrich, and Clara B. Helfrich.
of Range Xi Mast. Curry County, New
his wife, Defendants.
-

Now, therefore, notice im hereby
given that the undersigned will on the
29th day of JUIN., DM at the hour of
10 o'clock on the forewarn of maid day
at the front door of the Court House
In the eity of Clovis, Curry County,
New
axle
offer and expose for sale
the above described real estate at pub,
lie elder, 10 tile
bidder tin'
CNA ill hint
satisfy the alaove described Judgment and indebtedness, together with the cost and expense of
this sale.
Mimi this 24111 day of May, 1917.
J. C. Nelson,
5411 4t
Special Master.

;

I

i
I

0

(

No. 1163

To the above named. defendants H. K.
Helfrich. and Clara B. Helfrich:
You will hereby take notice that it
suit ham been filed and im now pendhig
against you and each. of you in the
Db.trict Court of Curry County, State
of NPW Mexico, in which W. C Zerwer
im plaintiff
and you the. maid
K.

Helfrich and Clara
Helfrich. are
defendants, maid milt being numbered
110:1 of the civil Docket of mid Court,

and that Rowe Ila A Reeme, whose business address and post office address in
Clovis, New Mexico, are the attorneys
for the plahltiff in maid mutt.
You and each of you are hereby
.,....- -further notified that the general objects
NOTICE Or SUM
of said action and milt are aa follows:
Suit for specifie performance of cote
lit the District Court of Curry Comity.
tract for the sale and conveyance of
New SIPX
real estate, HMI which said real &date
H. W. Austin and Joseph Lang, Mahe
kt &writ"'
foll()ws, towit: The
tiffs,
Northwest Quarter (NW 1'0) of &fiVIC
lm) Nhieteen 119), Township Three
Charles SI. Maim, him unknown wite,11:10
Nm.th Rung, ThirtÿSis C1111 East
widow.
heirs Mild iiggigligo
of the New Mexico Meridian, Curry
cbmittnit. his unknown wife. wit w
Comity, SNIP of New Mexico, and for
heirs and assigna, and all unknown
a reasonable attorneys fee and eosita
claimants, Defendants.
of suit,
No 1164.
Yon will further take notice that
To Charles M. Malin. his unknown
unless you appear, plead, answer or
I I.
wife. willow. heirs and assigns.
itherwise plead In said Nutt on or beChenisult, his unknown wife. wilinw' I
the 21st day of July, A. D.
heirs and assigns, and all unknown
111117,
that the allegathms set forth in
vialmants. defendants:
pinhilifts compliant will be taken am
Yli" am "1.1141).
"lilt a ault
true and confessed and that the plainhas heel' eonimenisq
the District an, wm
take iudinneut by default
Court of Curry Conn Y NTPW Nill':'6111'
against you mill each of you. and will
11. W'
all" "useild "aligl apply to the Court for the relief Ha
are plaintiffs. HMI yittinoti yeti
de"' proved for hi said complaint flied in
fondants, in eause number 11114 on the
said milt.
civil docket.
I
Witness my hand and the seal of
Thai the general objects of sub! suit
said Court this the 1.1111h limy of May,
aro to obtain a Judgment
against A. D. 1917.
Chailes )1. Mann. Pk unknown wife,
IV. C. Zerwer.
Seal
t
11.
"Higlig.
Comity Clerk and
Clerk of
his unknown wife, widow, heirs
the Distriet Court of Curry County.
and assigns. and all unknown claimstate at New wale.
any
ants. forever barring them
Ity Mhinie Criswell, Deputy.
right. title or Interest lit or to the
.
west
of the SEI4 and Eltu of the
14W1:1
of section 4. lit 'Township 1.
Noner roR PUBLICATION.
North of Range 36 East. Curry coml.
ty, New litthst, and
perfeet title
011190
Non Conl,
to said land in platntifts.
Department of the Interior, United
Yon are further notified that If you
fail to answer. plead or appear in maid Statex Land Offiee at FL Sumner, N.

For Your Information

the rescue with a gloseary of military
terms IN follows:
With the tithed Slates on the eve
of havhig troops iu actual pyhmical
contact in the European battle front,
an Interpretation of the military terms
in general use will be otn aid to the
are
general reader. The following
among those in constant use:
A corps la two or more divisions,
commanded by a major general.
A brigade, commanded by a inajor
general, la composed ot two or more
reghtundm and independent companies
or battalita114.
A regitnent of infantry mandate of
twelve line companies and three additional companies; it is commanded
by a colonel. with the following. additional officers: One lieutenant colonel,
three majors, fifteen captains as company commanders, three of them also
being members of the colonel'', staff
as adjutant, quartermaater and emu.
miss:try: two lieutenants to each emu.
patty, one lietttenant acting on each
of the three majors' staff
A battalion is made up of four coup
modem and is commanded by a major.
A company .of infantry consists; of
about ino men. divided into two plaplatoons;
are divided into
blows:
squads. A platoon is eomtuanded
commissioned
officer:
two or wore squatim are commanded
by a sergeant : a squad is commanded
It) 14 (torpors and comprises' ItePett Weil
lieutemint---

the corporal.
A company of cavalry ist called a
tromp and a battalion of cavalry is
silted a squadron.
A company of artillery 1st calleti a
battery. It is divided into xectionst
and there may ,be different numbers
of guns. according to the kind of ar-

beShIPS

t

illery.

ThrNt batteries' of artillery maid a
battalion.
The wisrti "company" "troop" or
"battery" should not be used before
the leiter. as "Company B." It would
be just the same a to stay "Street
Jackson."
The LETTER COMES
l'IRST. just am the numeral comes
before the word "regiment." "2nd Regiment." not "Regiment 211(1."
Troops are (tither "federate (regular) or National Cum. EVer7 MOP
thP 1.111tPil StitIPII between
lithiPti
the age of IR and 43 is a member of
the militia. Never uses the word when
referrhig to organised bodies of
troops.
e
There-arno such things as "militia
officials" or "ninny officials" in military

brigade.

Otherwise the figlit

engagement,

it Pk 'n1111611

Oi

STOMACH TROUBLE
a

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
long while 1 suffered with stomach trouble. I would

have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter. oil or grease, I would spit It up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It lust
seemed to teu my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. 1 heard

114
all
Pliettlit-

THED1102D'S

tter.

Animation in spoken of
terms of
rounds. :Fitty rounda" means fifty
cartridgesfitty shots
Never say muskebs. There are not
atty.
Artillerymen carry pistolm and
not revolvers.
Troops generally move in columns.
(The usual column is four men abreast
two ranks comprising a squad, with
the corporal as the man on the lett In
the rear rank.) They go Into the tiring
line hi extended ordermonietintem referred to as a skirmish line. Troops
are sent Into battle or engagement as
the firing line. the support and the reserve. The tactical unit lit 1111P ot battle or etigagenumt is the battalion.
A picket consists of several men
generally a squad. One of it picket
is a sentinel or sentry. In front and
on the thinks of all troops hi camp
are outpostspickets. All troops dohig
guardduly, picket duty, outpost dui'',
etc.. are mummified by "the ollieers
of the day." so designated tor a period
of 24 hours as an. the troops ou guard
ihity.
The insignia of the United States
officers. ilesignitthig ranks are as follows:
Smola' lieutenantBrown braid on
cuffs;
hat braid; V. M. on
collar; leather collar.
First LieutenantOne bar on ghoulher, other insignia corresponding to
second lieutenant.
CaptainTwo bars on shoulder.
MajerOold leaf on shoulder.
Lleutenant ColonelMilver leaf on
shoubler.
ColonelBilver eagle on shoulder.
Brigadier OetvroilOne sliver star

8CEDD211LfIgT
4

recommended very highly, so began to use it It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more."
ht
acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
thmwing out waste materials and poisons from the system... This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need.. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.
Black-Draug-

ONE

aNT A

it

,,.,..n.sommft,........n.n.....1
eft.n.woftft..n.lmininnoiml,

ftam.kom.'
..

Curren Agency
Automobile
Farm
Had
Sick and Accident

FIRE

gold-blac- k

INSURANCE

Life

Real Estate, Rentals, Conveyancing.
Antlers Bldg.

shimillor.
Major GeneralTwo aliver Marti on

Phone 32.

E. B.

shoulder.
Lientemint timieralTbree
silver
stars- - on shoulder.
Full tteneralFour silver stars on

Eastham

Staple and Fancy

;shoulder.
All grades wear brown braids on
cuffs. gold-blaccord on hats, leather
legging and C. H. on eollar.

Groceries
We aiways appreciate the business. Phone us your orders and
they will be given careful and prompt attention and prompt delivery.
Phone 75.

The designating colors tor eaeh
branches of the service are an follows:

IntantryTwo enismed rilleit.
CavalryTwo crossed sabres.
ArtilleryTwo crossed cannon.
MedicalMercury wand with.

DOSE

WEST GRAND AVENUE
in-

twined anakes.
The besignating colorm tor each IRMIMEM...m.m
branch are: Infantry, blue; Cavalry.
HOLLENE.
yellow; artillery. red; Medical eorps.

Hollene.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smith and Mr.
J..W. Haley of Grady spent Wednes- Phillipa and son motored to Clovis
11)17
day night with hk brother, Hobert Haturday.
emote on or before the 1:11h titt1' of 141" MaY
hereby given that Emma
Nollee
Moore, south ot Ho Ilene.
July, 1917. Judgment of default will
Dr. Edwards of Denvcr, Colo, wilN
to $40,000 and Im to be begun In len
PARMER COUNTY TO
A. Pieree widow of Jonathan D. PinAirs. A. A. Watson, Marvin Whaley in our vicinity thk week.
lw rendered agalind
ROADS days and completed lu 110 daya.
FIX
HER
and J. G. Griffith motored to Clovis
That plaintiffs' attorney is A. 11,' keno'', deipased. of (goyim, N. M.,
Hems! from hcre went to Grady
-The work will be unite. tio anporrimThursday
in Mrs. Watsion's ear.
linekettlitill. whose business address lit who on Feb. 6. 1914, made homestead
Hunday to 'Gond thc unveiling of the
county
la ion of Civil Enghwer T. p:. Hoffman
commissioners
Parmer
entry, No. 011190. tor W 14. Section 31,
it Stith is working on his well this monument of It. N. Lybrand by tin
New Mettle's.
Ifereflord.
session l'hursday took lip nod handled
week.
Witness nty hand anti the seal tit Township 1 X, Range 36 10, N. M. P.
W. O. W.
of 1.0111ft141,4 eon
All 'widen Will
hlifl
Air. and Airs. Hartwell Miller spent
notiee of Intention the "better roads" proposition .4 for
said isturt on this 24th day of May.
J. P. Burch of Vega, Tc las. spent
steet.--T- e
or
erete
News.
'
to make final three year proof to emseveral days visiting relatives near several days with friends at Hollow.
1917.
minty.
hiblish Oahu to the land above de.
C. Zerwer.
A large crowd attended singing at
,
Road builders were here from Witeo,
Highest cash price tor bides, poulseribed, before IV. L Curren,
9. Cone
131-4Andrew Young)) lokl or Grady spent H. P. Chitwood's Sunda) night;
Comity Clerk.
and (Miner, Tevis. try' and cgo.Mexico
Tyler,
Jacksonville,
Commission
missioner, a( his Milo, at aorta. N.
Thursday near lio Ilene.
,
,
Bachelor.
lir. 0. ('. Me Elrath of .(i timer, WAS Company.
M.. on the 27th day of jUlif, 1917,
J.
Ott wax on our streets ThursNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tilt,. contract
eotiptriwt
to
UWIIIIIPti
Claimant minim; as witnesses:
day wearing a broad smile, and on intolve-rooWILL IT BE "STATE
house slid two tots $600,
homer county's main east and west
Thomam M. Crump, Joseph R.
09275
quiry as to the cause we found he had
Non Coil
good terms.Beek & Bell
which
the
road,
will'
of
liart
tlreor, Oscar Todd, and David C,
a new grandson horn to Mr. and Mrs.
Five years ago thp Fanvoll Tribune
Ozark trail. This highway will be rol
Italie GUN on May 30th.
Department of the interior. CIIIINI Seam nil of Clovis X 4
chatigod to the morp appropriate time
miles
from
hi
length.
the
rutinitht
svite
Register.
A.
J. Evan!,
lir. aud WM. Droke have returned tot STATE LINE TRIBUNE. Within
Stalea Land OMee at Ft. Sumner, N.
thp county litIP of Deaf Smith
line
trim' Cidorado.
M.. May 21.. 1917.
tho past mix months tour other firms
1Ve Imre some ettitivatN1
land tor comity.
Comity Detionstratioi Agent PeterP4- 11NVP entpred thp
Notive la hereby given that Charlie
business lipid here
fool
graded,
he
will
sprinkled
it
11,1001.
First come find mervell. Schen011 called near Ho Ilene this week.
Texleo. N. M.. who on Aug.
Twadell.
and
adopted
very appropriate
this
till
machinery
heavy
road
entry No. rieh itgettey.
42tt rolled lir
Joe Cot of Grady spent Friday near Immo, vie:
20, 1010, bade homeatead
as
State Line Phainney. State
a mama surtio.e.
it
forms
Town-1014275.
17-n6;for t4Wli, Hellion 21.
Line Plumbing Company, State Line
eost to thP enmity aill De $30,600
The News for Job Printing.
ship 4 N. RAIMP 37 E , X , M . P. Merit'.
rtilitips Company. stead the State Line
DR. H. R. GIBSON
,
Barber Shop. Thorp is to strong wallOSTEOPATH
niont in favor Of 0181109g (he tinme
Treats all disease& both sent, and tot lino two towns !owe to State Line,
chronic. Special attention give Ms. which, 1111 things considerosl.
would
ewe of women. Patients examined probably not 10P ot bad movp.--Stat- e
Fres. Office 103
North Main Street Line Motto..
Office Phone 'WM
Reside:tee See
Maroon.

-

usEr

Sty leplus q17
Clothes flf,

Model Steam

1

if it comes to us.
We have a most competent me
chanic and will do efficient and honest
,
work
YOU PAY FOR YOUR WORK ONLY
,

Give us

I
MEMO

FAnti LOANS

I

LEADERS IN

1

We made Ñew Mexico farm loans about all years Odors other loan
conipanies came to this field. We still lead whoa it 9011101 10 tow rato
privileges.
and
If you figure litho we will get your loan if you want the beat Yelf
GET YOUR ItIONET THE DAY PAPERS ARS !MID IJP. NO RED
1.
TAPE.
We buy and sell REAL ESTATE and LIVESTOCK. If you want to
'...."1
buy or sell. see ue. It you can't come, writs.
Z
1

a trial and let results de

.

Quick Service ..Garage
Otero Ave., Between MOulnd
Streets.

Mal

tor Juh Printing.

All Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited.STORAGE MEV
First Class CAR SERVICE at All illnias.
Clovis. 14;" Maxie
PhonesOffiee 65. Res. 399.
,

termine our future dealings.

Phone 47

Ntkwm

Put Your Cars in Good Hands
Ycur work will be properly done

,10,

WET WASH

The

Clovis, N. M.

Wood's Transfer and Storage.

Laundry
9

SERVICE

I

The Union Mortgage Co.
CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO

I
11
11"

I
I

1
1
i

,
'1

,

,

I
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s.
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ALICE JOYCE

Have You a Liberty
Bond in Your
Home?

2.,- -

74
t'''t

1
k.,

.

a'
,077.

kti
,

tí,

-

.5-

.,,,,,.

Let us prepare you for the hap.
py, sunny, outdoor life of the
summer months.

,!

,,,

"WOMANHOOD"
The Glory of the Nation

..)

a

A.,

tI

LYCEUM
June 19th and 20th

.''..""k
'

'.-

Ce,

N;:- -

Tennis, golf and other games des

CLOTHtS:.-

1.070pArT

mand distinctive clothing just as
do business, tmvel and social
gatheringsand we have a large
attractive stock that we've-take- n
much pains. in selecting in order
to give you the very' most for
your money.

,

-

See Her In

-

you drink you'll need The Cure.
you don't drink you'll need "The
Cure" with Chaplin. At Lyceum Theta.
tre, matinee and evening, Thursday.

It

4.111

It

June IL
W. T..Jackman went to Amarillo
Tuesday. where he met Mrs. Jackman
und children on their return home
from Oklahoma where they have been
vialting for Nevem! week".
k

D. N. Croft has moved to the home
he recently. purehaned near the Preabyterian church. Mr. Croft la making
hnprovementa to the place and has
built oil an additional room.

Telephone you plumbing repair orflora to No. 72. Prompt and matimfactory
aerviee.

Cyst!. ..,174,40:whm
,cri

Lo

Ask yourself this question: Can I afford not to
do my part in showing our government, or our army,
our navy and our allies that every person in the
United States is solidly supporting them?
YOUR DUTY AS A CITIZEN IS TO "BUY
LIBERTY LOAN BONDS." We will count it as a
privilege to enter your subscription to the "Liberty
Loan," and look after all the details for you, for
which service We will make no charge.
There ig a plan that lets the payments extend
over a period of three months.
ASK US ABOUT THE "LIBERTY LOAN."

Clovis National Bank

41Pb

AVM.'

J. W. Boyle. Jr.. is here to spend
the summer at the home of his parMe
ents Mr. and Mrs
W. Boyle.
has Just finished the thirst year 'of a
eonrse
metileine at the Texas State
rniversity at Itutveston.

HARRY MOREY

WHY THAT LAM RACK?
Thut morning lamenessAbuse 'warp
pains when betiding or lifting, mum.
work
burden und mit linpowsilpe.
to

Don't Ite hum ileapped by is bad bist.k look to your kidneys. you will Ramie
lost
mistuke by following'lltiv

resitient's
Miss lone Austin ham retuned from
Las Vegas where she has Weil attending the state normal. Site groidunteti
from the seissol this year nisi
the
tslitt.riti.ewer
rtirtiter honor
of tilt. eollege

MANDELL'S
'THE

STORE OF QUALITY"

THE CLOTIICRÄFT

STORE

THIS TOWN

IN

't

;'

..,,.

Local and Personal

Mrs. Alum Den by went to Melrose
lust etutin'lloy where she attended the
wedding of her cousin. Ntr. Leslie Love
to.Nliss Lois McCurdy.

SALE.- a

A

humid:I.Clovis

tt

horst. and baggy at
5I-2Feed

left the first of the week
few weeks visit at his old home

S. A. III Itift

for

It

t,
"grhP
C111'1)11:1.
At, 1.ymum Theittrp, mittliwe owl (wetting,
ThursitHy. Julio. 14.
Curp,"---Ites-

Perfeetitoot
them

othow

oil cook
you.

!doves.

Let

!!1,10:1A1111001)'1,
Ell

RN

.11111111

mg'

SEE IT AT THE

LYCEUM

"THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY"

June 19th and 20th

....

Attorney
Pat lion wom here
K. W. Bowyer is In Roswell where front Santa Fe thim week greeting
Fl. T. Jernigan has purehamed a new
friPlitig
attending to liumlnemm
be is one of lite instruetors
la the
rase automobile.
teachers' institute being ho Id there.
Chaplin's feet force Charlie to totke
Do your hit. Buy a Liberty Loan
Bond. Inquire at any of the CiOVIO1 "The Cure." Lyceum Theatre, matinee
Thursday, June

banks.
Drink it you like. lout iton'i mks
"The Cure"
rinipiht. I yeeum, tunt
itle0
eri tong. Thiir,,iloy. June IL
111111

Fruit jar

14.

Varðt-tehaW-15

.,,,.,)

Brick laying in now under wny on
the IIPW briik building between the
L. It. Connrly left Atintiny for ChiHighway Garage and the Model
pogo where he expects to volunteer in
eery.
nick. Sain's serviee in the capaelly of
n railway mem
A lot of men's and boys' suits at an
unusual low price am long as they lust.
roll SALK
hotimt.. nor!.
J. it041414,
---

--

Four-rom-

a

ty modern. Small puytliptit down find
IttP rqt
rptit. 2010 Ntirth emittitity
Excavation is now going on for the
St. - Mrm. Quintus.
lip
basement of the 111W high who'd build.
ing and good progress is toehig made
"Ikry" or "Wet" all will vote for
with the work.
flomplin tot "The ftore. Lyeeton Thentre

--

matinee Noel PV1611111g. Thursday.
Gm. A. 1111111mm. who wan n enn- 14th.
rliðate for Mato.
ennunisnioner In41
year on tin. liminwratie tirket. wan a
Iniughiss K. Fitzhugh unit
(Ionia visitor Tapm
lip wag a mn- Croft went to El
how lust week
emanful hhhier ion
of thP trnetq ftt they vidunteerist
In the r. S.
4offerell fur 'OOP TIIIN
Matt.
Ruth
these young 111111 Weill
11111.

111:1

pli111P11.

..

r----- ,

,

,
t

-

-

mit'ISITE

,

'111pri

i'S1
..J ''

gen- -

Men's dark mahogany tqn,
over
nine ealf skin oxfords
the English last, in whilbs C and
I), beautiful models, pair- - -- 46.80

Men's Palm Beach and Cool
Cloth suits in shades of gray, tan,
and stripe effects, also pencil
stripe plaid in (lark eolors, plain
and pinch back models at $7.50
$8 50
and

Tolophome us your wants; IA' 0 will
deliver them promptly. Phone 72.

-

A

N.-

z4

..

I

.,

von,

r
--

Men's sport shirts in a big assortment of patterns, large flat collar
and 'short sleeves, all sizes, 65c
$1.25
awl

Antal F. Smith Son oust Prot. H. A.
Jaekstat were in froto Grady Wednes
where tiny. Mr. Jitekstas was registrar at
Navy.
1;1114 and brought his yards in IO HIP
thew with the county eleric l'he firstly
111 TI
registered 30
Yin Iti

DIAMONDS!.

im

nothing mon. Inmatittil

rhaptie

le

Men's genuine kangaroo !dueller
oxford, medium high 40e last,
fancy rope stitched vamp, with
rubber heels, in C widths, all
$6.00
sizes, at per pair

"The Cure" if you're oil.

lonely, sick et just Nein blue. Lyeviiin
Theeire, nettleee mei evening, Thermtiny. June 14.

Men's Kool malerwear, in alltletie
styles, itt eoloreð and elteeked materials, all sizes up to 44 at 65e
$1.00
to

a.

Leslie Melons and Miss itla iterfurili
were married hist Sunday al
home
ille (Most prodimt
vittIhe bride's parents Nix miles northtor'm art. Wa hm VP 11104P it
'other east of town. The groom Is an Indus.
sioni's mounted' hi filo most orighial trious young farmer slid the bride is
the daughter of Ntr. and Mrt4.
11111111IP
Quality cionsidarIterfurth. The ceremony was performmi. our
tiro ilw lowatit in town. ed by Rev. Clarenee 4'. Means.
Electric light globe.

Nimbi.

Jwelort and

Optie
OFFICIAL SANTA F'E WATCH INS PECTORS

.1:itt;..fp,r,!,p,!s
000101.'
unmoor

r Men's Panama

straws,.in both Senate and
',milts, wide and medium stiff
brims, medium high crowns, at
$2.00
$1.50 to

lb

i

!

11

Aten's gun metal, tan, and Viei oxfords, in both English and round
toe shapes, in a big variety of
$5.00
styles, at from $3.50 to

'

51en's

held.

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.

hats in the new

1

shapes, flat brims with pinched
tops, or the more conservative
styles, all sizes, $2.50 to33.150

I

,,

401.100111.10

8

0

i

oemootwA.twavresaotitssmo

lair diamonds. 'rimy an. mid imam mid

,

141..

I

-

,

kN
,

Baker Brom., are moving this week
to the building next 114 to tilf Southweaterit Drug Co., where they will fit
up an Ovoid Mee. lit the building
tionnerly oevupled by !taker liroo
Held' Jg Downing and Judge Rowell,'
will have office

Julie

.

.0
,

!

We are ready with a complete line of Men's summer
wearing apparel, Palm Beach znd 'Cool Cloth Suits,
Panama and Straw Hats, Sport Shirts, Low Cut Sho'es
and Underwear.

11111411

solloomme.

.

Summer Wearing Apparel

Fred Jammu made bitsitiesti trip to
Fort, Sumner the letter part of hist
week.
J. 8. Fitzhugh ham received word
front him SO Spaulding Fitzhugh, who
hag been working at Flagstaff, Ark,
that he ham volunteered lit the inserter.
messter's eorps in the 17. S. army.

rithbers,

empm

"WOMANHOOD"
the Nation
The Glor)
LYCEUM

JACKMANS

El EICTI act KATO .

11

um

In Kentucky.

--1
In
Him
See

est

Ito

Barry littrilware Co.

111111e.

-

'

J. W. 'filmier WI Thursday for
trip to Las Vegas.

NIPstiltor. wits) lives -- molt et
J.
town. was
caller tit the News Miley
Wednesday mei
us enroll Ids litilliP
tt suliseriller.
Mr. Meador nelveil
here last whiter front Cherokee enmity, TPXOIS 81141 purchased
Ed The
man farm. lie goys he Is well pleased
with Curry enmity met likes It lietler
than Ids slid lime.

11

It. I Mil II JIOX Alit. guys: "f.o4t
dedislawinter bud ft bud spell with uty bu4
and kidneys. My bark Just seemed Rs
If It would never stop nehing. I ittob,r
felt nitything but tired out and Anguilt end WIIK troubled frequently by
of
dizzy Istmdits.
felt nil run down .col
began taking Dos 4
inisernble until
Kidney Pips. They soon reunned :;1- Imre bot.4111
trouble. Shire that time
Doutt's Kidney
front the 4 ity
!Ugliest east' Nits! for bides.
eggs. Ilex IVO
t'onimission him Shore mid used them ileetiM.,14
ry
ully. They Wire kept toy kidney's Nell
!onipe
anti tny btu strong."
to
tonproveð
land
germ,' tine
at ail deniers. Ftester-Mir.utt- t
&
Co.. Mfgrts., Buffalo. N. Y.
triode for eity property.
NIEg.

I

Ladies'

MOTHERS

Readyto-w-

Ready-to-put-o-

n

Suits for Men

ear
Only a very few of those charming coats,
suits, dresses and skirts left, and we will
tinue to off& them at savings of

con-

twenty-fiv- e

per cent.

There's no use putting inferior clothes
on your boy. He vtill "show them up." Any

The famous "Kirschbaum" and "Cur lee"
clothes in the season's newest patterns; kool

boy''s suit that isn't a ytality suit is a dear
suit, no matter how low the price of it may

kloth "pinch backs" at

$10.00 to $15.00

Snappy suits in neat, dressy styles, almost
any color you might desire...31.5.00 to $25.00

seem.
A group of beautiful silk suits in stripes,

IDE SHIRTS.
Very nifty patterns
the liewest stripes.
Madras at
.J. 41.25 to $2.00
Silks at
$3.50 to $5.00
Straw hats
.,..$1.25 to $3.50

"Mothers' Favorite" suits for boys are built

plaids and plain colors at....$15.00 to $25.00

-

quality and priced on a
ß
basis of real eeonomy. New patterns; sizes

on a basis of good

Silk skirts that tut the last word in coned
styles at
$10.00 to $25.00

,

$4.50 to $10.00

to 18 years, at

Panainas

Boys' Porosknit union suits, all sizes......50c

Exquisite blouses of voile, batiste, crepe de
ehine, and Cleorgette, ut
$1.25 to $8.00

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

50c to $2.00

Little boys"liub suits

B. V.

Crepe de Alpe and silk knit underwear, in

Boys' shirts and blouses, white and colors

white and flesh, including camisoles, eombinations, corset (givers, chemise, ete. 50c to $2.50

"It it's new,

D.'s at

$1.00

Children's knit unions, white and eeru, at
$1.25 to

50c to $1.25

at

$5.00 to $6.00
,

$2.50

Balbriggan shirts and drawers per
Buster Brown school

we have it:"

shoes-4-

to $4.00

2.50

:13e

gam( nt
50c

Illomml

Beautiful
Silk Parasols
$1.50 to $7.50

V.

0

Curry County

Farm News
Contributed by IC. Peterson. Comfy
Agrieultural Apia.
mommmiM

That farmers' organisations are

got-

hic. to play a great part in the to4r1- cultural ðeveloptuent of Curry county.
1W11111

prOVell.

1111

WAIT

Mit any
advahee

or district may
toward the goal of succema, it
glary that till prodttetion in
trkt be of Ike MONt
community

Pinto

la neer
this ilig-

type.

Ef

FOR SEED

d

a

,

urit al

111111-

(MEXICAN)

A

PN

I

impossible to visit any large per ventblimp,' Is the keynsoe of production.
The prosperity of soy farming ills. age of the farmers of the copudy.
irlet 'human& IMO the most ettivient
However. there is a method whereby
'rise
tool best methods be employed.
every farmer 11111 be rettched. stool this
Iluties of the county notent ioi this eonby 011111111711111111.
The odeet sof siteh
neeðon tore obvious'. In his office tore is
141 elooperitie
with
organizations
are
re.
of
years
of
Ow published monis
seloreh of selentifie mem nisi behluol 1111 1141111Y lirlð in every way toward
Mtn im the l'ultosi Slates Department the ativanolontent tof the farming Inof Agrieulture with its hundreds of terests of the community. The possiexperiment slutionot rosily los furnish bilities of these organizations are uninfortmotion upon any subject.
limited. The distribution ot pamml over
Yet, there is little the agent mon oho
the county. the control of plant Hod
without the help of the fanner
anitual diseases, the erattlieottion of
agent
working
of
the
time
melt. The
pests. and holding tof loottire etourmos
is limited to the hours of light. sik om
the treatment of animal diseases
thoys 2 week. mist ho this time it Is
and Whiten's. tool demonstrations of
different tuelhods of etoot, production
are only a few of the things which
may he acetomplisited through these

Beans

i

'

P

.

-

v I

(11)s

torgatilau lotto.
At present there are four such organizations ht Curry etotinty, Claud.
itellview. Melrose and ttratly being
represented. Its addition to these oreolumittees have been up.
pointed in the etommunities of Pleasant HIM Mop,. and Hollow., These
elnumittres are eomposed of farmers
in the manumit left 1111111101W11, sil111 11111

As R
rihrho',

V.

Aliwt

N)
E

MPlirsr,

,

I

S. A. Jaielotioil.

John Newsom
J. F. Sail IleumSecretary-Treasure-

F. Pinkerton. W. T. Jones. Pride
IL M. Pyle. Jess C. Witty, Boyd
Wil
C. 1,11,11a1P141.
tlailowity,
linwk, J. McCrary. W. G.
Warren, O. L. Hinds,
letsts G.
Huh

Curter. Lester McIntosh, J. It

lin Ilaulr, J. t'. Multi,

W. Sluts.
Lome, Roy Sundown,
Hurry flit, George Borden, J. W. little.
A.

WOMANHOOD.
The Story.
Ward.

Is guest

loo

ga

the different

ions
Ilview Farm
niter&

llama.

Ira Coulter
SI. Witherspoon
A.

15 Cents per Pound
100 Po tuids $14.00

Extra Good Quality.
(1P

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS IS GOOD
ACROSS

THE STREET FROM THE ELEVATOR.

or-

It

Hose

Pres lolent
Seerelary-Tremoire-

Mem lwroo.

r

49-l-

A--

with Mary.

He proposes to Mary, who almost
meetings of the fanners, Inter
She tells hint if he is hi
when permanent organisations mai he 1We11111
eartwolt to (sane tot America for kyr
effected.
lie Makes the significat,1
a complete list of the totti answer.
Below
i
sof

unpreparedness, long mouths of him mei Mary sate eomluet back to
persIstent effort Must ellipse ere the their lines.
The rum...titration or resources aug
Mary for
imitation reatehes
now make
her purl undertakes another und illiiNt highly trained patriotism
la a
There
test
gond
final
the
illeing
put
work.
le
riot
hgereus
anti sea in which
throlwil lit voilluet with the invaders, great battle on land
America
phew la their the enemy is auulhialted.
she smonagem to owettre
stroug
tuore---nation
met,
emerges
headquarters through pretoling
4
slid triumphant.
reciprocate the love of Vomit Dario.
Niatryot position
ut the ituritattlan
I have sold $4000 worth of Inverheadquarters, from which she is in
secret communicalloon with the Amer- since during the past month to aerie
ican camp beyond the eity, beetomes business men. The world's cheapest
precarious when she slips through the
iumUrance, not counting our wonderful
lines ill Mitinið the nwetings of 'the
situltoriuto protection. Ask for our
pat riot le defenders.
After tone' of her narrow eseapes, rittem.C. A. Dutton, titste Deputy.
f
l'aul Strong boldly makes his way 1.4. W. A.
into the midst of the enemy council
ieceive nest week
ehallenge.
FOR SALK
and delivers AllifTICII'M
Ile is inoeked and Mary, ut the sante ..oversi lausirod bead pure bred white
time.- - ho confronted with evidence of Nee cows. Now is the diem to get
good MuttReid å Downing.
It
her espionage. Both are condemned
im
ready at
to lw shot. lint America
Liberty
hoot, Ptial demonstrates it by an oh.
Your patriotic dutyBuy
Pet 'mown that quiekly secures for Loan Bola
11

a brilliant American'
of honor ut a farewell
is a ettuntry
Itt ituritatiht.
in which lite 110 fueto ruler. litirshal
l'rinee Dario, holds sway. ills Nom
Count Dario, Is very young and sus.
eeptible. and. he falls sineerely ht love
Mary

girl.

comment 111111 Ile tutty 1W
sootier thou she expects.

v

e

r

Members.

IL

Suit Cases
Traveling Bags

IS: past

4iraoly Form Bureau.
Offirerti.

Ashley,

( b

.),

Wit row.

IL A.

,

Trunks

11111

milt mid members

0

.

111

Anterics

With the strongest fighting 111110111110
in the world, L(11.1404,0 treasury am
revolutillit pending smother tax bur
den. the leaders lu the ititeitarian
eminell point It) Amerie- n- pews! 11.v.
rivit
impose to'. te. the one
A pretext
lthieet of their salvation.
is easily tomtit to pree:pitate
hies.

A. SparkA. Sage.
Mom.
way of Aitt
Sheelmit.
mon. John Stafford.
Tomb's huinewarti
C. W. King.
J.
Stafford. J. 1.. Mils, Mary meettPl'atil .titlas4. ot idle
..tovemor uf the
Moore. A. NI. Mitchell. J. A. linielthea. lYite tlf Amerleatt.
J. V. Philippines just al the Immo tit 0( the
T. E. Burnett. J. P.
rh.11,4i
rdvip
i
E. Shirk. II. war's outbreak.
Powell.
Jordan. II.
eimostill, ,iftwded
A. NI. loshorne. E. .1. lirtimmeit. nett ppriod
Wool!. I'.
Withersmom. I E. l'ratm. nod the tense pant. 44 the national
E.
calamity when they travel on the
Sporkmont. (I. E.
tithe
Mr Mohan. IL A. Sagely. S. .1. Weaver. smite essel to the Shutt- -, I r
up Immo t
eottne
duties
t 'reuse. (ie. 11.. ottemy has
10.,
Melrose Farm !lures
st ruck.
Officers.
The full horror of a ittort.bss cow
.t. J. namely
. Pres1
filet marks Ate first stages of lite will
('. A. Fon lk
Churches, mills anti homes are tieIleeretary-TreamirePoo
r
hoot
F. O.
ottroyNt anti the helpless anti !tomtit vs
5Ieasbars.
are subjected to frightful persecution,
O'Donnell, J. H. Mama, while Ameries's untrained soldiers are
J.
D. Boomer. O. N. Joyner. F. A. Mee slain by the thousands.
Knight. F. X. eloton. E. J. Murphey.
The whole unties itt passing through
(I. W. Ity le. C. X. i'lloogman. W.
a dire ordeal when l'ani Strung hi Hp.
Colosseum,
Nkorsto. A. sneet. T.
iiirpeitor
energies. As
aft
Pointed
Ilenelpoo.
B. 1'1111111K A
E. melt he fortiothoes s wonderful total
Whiner. It.
Feather. I'. A. Kum. comprehensive plan of Unitell umbel
hough. W. T. soNoll, J.
Kelly. 0. end thought.
However. beeause of

I

Auto Supplies
.iMMiniiii

MIMIO

A Complete Eine Lowest Prices
Don't send away or buy elsewhere
until you find but what we can do for
you.
We aim to keep in stock a complete
assortment of supplies for practically
all cars and at prices that are right.
See our prices on tires, tubes, spark
plugs, and sundries of all Idnds. All
we ask is an opportunity to show you

and prove our claims.
OUR MOTTO- -A SATISFIED
CUSTOMER.

Quick Service Garage
Otero Ave., Between Main and Machell
Streets.
14

I

eð

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

J. R. DENHOF

014746
016262
Registered Optometrist
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Byes tested and glasses fitted. Best Land Office at Tucumeari, N. M.,
May 5, 1017.
equipped optical parlor in the state.
Notice is hereby given titat William
J. Dunagan, of Ho Ilene, New Mexico,
who, on Sept. 21, 1911, made Orig. tI.
All Work Guaranteed.
E.. 014746, for ONV14, Set,, 17, and on
E., No.
July 19th, 1913, made Addl.
17,
Section
016262, for NV
SE
Township 6 N, Range 37 E, N. M. P,
Meridian, hats filed notice o fintention
to make Final Five year on original,
flanging
Paper
kin&
all
of
I Conrad
and three year on additional entry
and Painting Jobs. Can Furnish You Proof, to establish
claim to the land
1V.4 linden
on Ali Clamed of Work. above tIPSfribeft,
before NV. J. Curren,
U. S. Commissioner, at Clovis, Esw
Mexico, on the 15th day of June, 1917.
PAPER IIANGING
Claimant names as witnesses:
AND
PAINTING
Absalom P. Lofton, Robert M. HarPhone 419
mon, Carl J. Carnes, and Cline R.
119 South Held
Duncan, all of Hamm, New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO
CtAIVIS.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
CEO

Denhof Jewelry Co.

JERRY DEWEBER

As Laura Jean Libby might sigh:
We know not wind strange pranks
Fate will play.

V. WHITE, Prop,

1.

that the name signifiesSANITARY in

All

every respect
Join our list of

Baths.

regular customers
COL. B. S. ORR

Mity 10. 1917.
is hereby given that Thorpe
Minims.. of Tesieo, N. M., It 2, who
on Oct. 1, 1913, male homestesd
No. 013018, for N
1,14.
Seetion 19.
N, Range :17 E. N. M. P.
Township
Meridiem, has Melt notiee of intention
to make Commutation proof, to establish elitim to the :and above ileserilleil
berme W. J. Curren. U. S. Commissioner, at Clovis , N , NI . on the 23rJ day
of June, 1917.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Over First National Bank
Phone 95
Clovis, N. M.

THOMAS

JONSS

W

triptortruirtisa

Simi

2te West Otero

amis.

Phone 45

Mutes

New

W. A. Gillenwater
MIMS.

NEW MEXICO

J. B. WESTERFIELD

DR.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

'Met

Opposite
in Jackson
'Min
Postoffilee
Residinee 2ffit
Office Phone 231.
111

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
(Mee Oppoelte
Phone

i

CEC

0135321

Depertment of the Interior, United
nt 'rummest'', New,
Slates Lend
Mexico, May 11. 1917.
Notiee
hereby given that Alma
Moorde, widow of Imey Moore, deceits.
M Route A, who on
ed. of Texteo
September 12111. 1912. made Enlarged
110111PRIP1111
entry. No. 015332. for
South Da
Seetion 1. Township 0 N.,
Range 30, E. . .
Meridian, has
.
flied notice of Intention to make Five
year proof. to establish claim to the
C. A.
land above described, before
IT.. S. Commissioner,
Scheurieli,
at
ClOVIM
NPIT Mexico. on the llth day
of July. 1911.

Claimant 11811144 as witnesses:
John F. Chandler. of floilene. New
Mex leo: Wm. Jerre
of liollene, New
Mexico:, Caleb Chemlier. of Texien,
New Mex leo, Route A. end Albert
Chandler of Ilo Ilene, New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
11

LAWYER

Poetothee

To buy front owner one
WANTED.
or two east front lots on Main street

building (in
same bloek prefereill Won't pay over
$12.10. Write Box "A". News.
north ot Campbell's

IIPW

l
reeeive next week
FOR
sereral hundred heed pure bred white
teee (.014. NOW in the chance to get
It
good stuff. Held & Downing.
SiAl.r..--Wil-

1

Mk

Val aeres tine

Improved

trade ter city property.Iteck

land
&

to

lie II.

DR. L. M. JORDAN
VETERINARY SURGEON
Phone 36
Sueteesor to Dr. L.

1

M. ithtge

N. M.

Ctovia, N. M,

10L

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseastd portion of the ear. There la
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the muceue lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Im-la
rumbling sound or
Inflamed you have
perfect bearing, and when it is entirely
Unless the
closed. Deafnese Is the result.
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing
Many cases of
will be destroyed f
&ante, are caused by catarrh. which
an inflamed condition of the mucous stirfaces.
Hall's eatarrh Medicine acts thru
he blood on the mucoug surfaces of the
system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars toe
any ease of Catarrhal Dearneel that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine. ClrCUM free. All Drts rololo. Ito.
CO.. Toledo.
F. J. CHENEY

by.

W. L. JOHNSON
CHIROPRACTOR
telephone

Corner Lane and Monroe.

ilMIIMMMb

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
NOTARY PUBLIC
Residence Phone 125
Business Phone 32

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral DirectQrs
LADY ASSISTANT

.

AT TEXICO.

We will count it a privilege to en.
ter your subscription to the "Libel..
ty Loan of 1917." We make no
charge for this service.

The
First National Bank

As we go to press. late. Saturday
On amount of the ,eool nighto the
wheat to holding up pretty well, hut meriting. what might have been a dis
we are needing mototure prelly badly, goitrous fire in Texteo wits gotten under
anti the row erops Are Rot doing very control The fire taaritsi about 11:30
o'clock in the Elite este, the cause
well.
of which WP id not learn. anti burned
IV. Leach and liallie were freighting trout elovim and Tex leo the first of i the half block of frame buiklimpt In
IIIP Neal & Herbert saloon was
whit
the week.
Mr. NMI Mrs. Sparkman and little It PM tett. The Murphy litotel caught
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Johnston! fire several times from the heat, but
anti Maisel, Dock Patterson and Leo was sorts, by the strenuous efforts of
Lobban were Sunday vittitors at T. W.1 the Testis' fire tiepsrtment. with the
assistititee of the boys who remained
A large 'Tom! attended the singing on top of the building in the intenee
held and stalked it with water. It was
nt Mr. Beck's Sunday night.
NEW MEXICO NORMAL UN!.
Jeff Moore and family anti Mr. and fortunate the wind was ntlt
I
Mro. W. C. Walker have moved into State 1,the Tribune.
VERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL
I
the new house they built at thp WP11.
LINCOLN LOCA1.4.
The boys and awn mtvt at Leaeh's
emit Saturday and play bail. anti large
Tickets on sale daily, May
to
The hard wind last Sattirday Hew
erlowils of onlookers are alwayo prem.
1 st for
inclusive. Limit,
the ratis all off of the whnlmili
w. r. Dunn purehased a 11PW grain Ntr.
Natives south tarn
Fare, on certificate plan, one
for
Some of the Lincoln tanners
separation. at Amarillo last week.
trip.
blisincos trip to Clovis Moto;e:!.
.1. Z. limier and Phil Mote got a good
Rev. II. Rogers delbcre
isti
load of wood out of the brakes Mon.!
wiling sermon Sunday
after. the
day.
liP regular League serviee.
A very itirgg crowd
are the
Ntr. and Mrs. FAI l'iðishollt
W. 1111111 big R11(1
Rt
W.
i;rady Sunday afternoon. Thp haltd proud parents of a little daughter. born
June Isl.
from Clovim was present.
Oeorge Brasher and family, who
Charlie tletati awl family took din
FOR EXCHANGE.---- A
modern Iwo.
11111tIVI.S
iltbrP re
tier Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 1111VP bP411
story briek resident properly located
Heetimlions,
to
theii
turned
Teas.
Shaver.
In the beautiful town of Canon City,
'
TIMbill by F. SUOMI.
Dallas Johnston and Foster Scott plinks' It tilt
Colo. Owner wishes to exchange for
A M111114.1 of the Linen Mites motored
made R trip thp last of the week to
L.1216
lend or property in eastern New Wibring out Chester Scott's freight which to Grady last Solidity to attend the
le. Write full Information and subA.
ROD
IIP had shipped from Denton Comity.' unveiling of a Woodman's monument.
mit offers. Also good 00 sere imwovMims Alta !sham hos returned from
county,
Missouri, 2
Ni fitrm in Polk
CI ,
Texas. viten. she spent the past month
miles of two good railroad towns. Will
THE REGULAR ARMY MAN
171
;with relatives.
e
C
In connection with above or septrade
1.
A little daughter came to make her
ti
srate. Address Box 80, Melrose, N. M.
Ps
46
Ile ain't no
thdvidere
home with Mr. and Mrs. irSeil on
ei.
To sparkle in the sun.
Stay 25th.
lo
X
no
or four modern
RENT.
Ile don't parade ht gay manila
a
Denvours motor
Mr. and Mrs. T.
town rooms for housedown
furnished
Anil posies in his gun:
NI
f(t to Buchanan N M. where they are
X
keeping or sleeping. Phone 157
Ile ain't no pretty moldier boy
visiting their sou and family.
So lovely, mplek and span
Mrs. J. U. (11 iiiiiend spent Saturday
Ile wears a Prost of tan and dust
afterntion with Nivs. l'uhnitteer.
The Regular Army matt.
On Ntay 27itit a little holy came tO
The marehin'. parehin'.
make her Moue with Ntr. and Mrs. II.
starphin'.
II. Ishain.
,' I
Itetelar Army man.
The Eng lant family. and mt.. cr.'s,.
Sunday
with
Mr.
daughters
and
swot
Ile ain't at home lit Sunday school.
and Mrs. l'ael Hughes.
Nor ypt tit social Itti;
,
11
,
A quiet wedding took place at the
6
And on the day lie gets his pay
Ntr.
Mrs.
Mcitrayer,
and
home
'WON
of
lip's apt ttO
it free.
I:
their daughter. Miss Iterniee, was
Ile ain't no tenitfritupe advocate- -A.
Mr.
marriage
Burton
to
in
united
Ile likes to fill the eau:
n
tr,.
111.':::.
:oil.
Rogers of Cameron
thigers, Rev.
ii
He's khnier rough and maybe tough.
ceremony.
Directly
performing the
The Iteg litr Army man.
41
after. OR bridal party maths! to Clovis
toltalL
The rarite. fearite.
.where Mr. Rogers and his bride. took
Sometimes swearlit'.
they
the trahi for Silver City. where
1141'111r
Army man.
will singe! normal. They plan to reNo stale will mill him noble son,
turn in August and will go to housepet ;
Ile ain't no
keeping on their fain lit Shiloh. The
But let a row start anyhow
young couple are highly esteemed and
They send for hhn you het.
enjoy the friendship of host of 'young
Ile don't put any lee at all
people, mill both are well fitted for the
In fashion's swim! Min,
responsibilities they have assumed.
Ile gets the Jolt to him the mob,
siteeessful teneher aii
Mr. Rogers la
Thp itiglar Army bum
prosperous faiiner, well
well us
ire
TIIP
equipped for the battle for 14111M1404 by
Made for killin.
a life of good lotions, which insures
Healer Army man.
thrift and prosperity. The bride is an
imitable young holy of ninny exeellent
There ain't no tears shed over him
womanly atialifientions mei we extend
1.1fst
When hp 0101.1
Wa r :
rongrittithitions and best visits. that
Ill gets lilt speech itt prayerful prone!'
their mairied life may lie long. the
l'isr mayor or governor.
days thereof filled with einitentment
him
Ile paeks
little katipsnek
(Timms!
years
lichwith lire's
and the
Anil trots off Iti the van
en blessings.
To start the fight and start it right
Lit I le Cricket t.
The Realm. Army nom

Clovis, New Mexico

11

.,

1

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TO
LAS VEGAS

.)

,

25th
June 9th,
September
return.
and onethird

round

L. R. CQNARTY, Agent.

Sty leplus iti7
Clothes
J.

gold-Ne- e

Pipe-cla-

cr

y

211

te4

IOU

in,

SashrBoors-Window- s

When you put up a house or any
other kind of structure you want
material that will give
satis

'faction. The stock of millwak
which we sell is guaranteed to give
the
ofservice because it is
made right.

When You

Colt or Gatibe.
Iteglar Army man.

gic City Furniture and

It1,10

FIRE

NEWS.

With our young men willing and
anxious to offer their lives, the least
We who stay at home can do is to
lend our money for their support.

--t-

MISS ELLA CURREN

Dar Phone

The Liberty Loan of 1917

.

I. N. M

Noels,

Cloth;

things.

Silky

CAMERON

By Subscribing to

better.
En rs pea n military critics place
Wood at the top of our living American soldiers.
I'leking the right man for the right
Napo leonie trait. Every
pitim
It
eaptatn or Industry musi have that
capgift or he would never become
tain.
War gives the president of the l'ilit
ed Slates
wider scope to exervise
nitility to pkk men than Is possessed
by any other W4111411110 lit the woritl.
new maehine.
Ile must create
Washington, Lincoln and Grant were
masters at Woking the right num.
Public
!Iirard in th0

NI.,

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO

DENTIST

!unitary

him
man hi

At Colonel Roosevelt's suggestion.
McKlultby made tiemsral
Premblent
Leonard Wood. All the smart sleek!!
said that was favoritism. end a tin
horn Joh, but the world long ago knew

Favoritism! Just because Pershing
married Se 111110r Warren's daughter.
front.Wymningt Tito senator was one
of the president's political

harsher

betterhonors

Preshient Roosevelt 4only replied
that he made Pershing a general beNon void
013018
cause he WitS thp best man for the
Department of the Interior, United
Joh.
States Land Witty at Ft. Sumner, N.
Now a democratic president
not Ledger.

Cisimant names as witnesses:
Relli Estate and Live Stork Aurtioneet
William Covaii.
lioraeo W. Bell.
Cleveland Martin. and George WilFARM SALES A SPECIALTY
Hamm. all of Texteo. N. IL
A. J. Evans. Register.
Write or wire me for Dates

E. M. CHAPMAN

goes it a whole lot
above evPry other
America.

Buil Moose's enemies.

Also many

When You Serve Your Country

only Indorses 'looser!. It's choice. but

President Theodore noosevelt lifted
Col. John Joseph Pershing over the
kends of many stmlors and mule him
a brigadier general in the regular
army. This was hi 1900.
Now President Woodrow Wilson
hoists (tellers! Pershing over the head
of
Roosevelt as cumuninder of the first Anierican army
ever to set twit upon European soli.
When President Roosevelt picked
out young Colonel Pershinghe was
was a roar front the
then

NOTICE FOR PURLICATION.

The Sanitary
Barber Shop

You Take No Risk

IPicking the Right Man

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235

,

Ile makes no fuss about the job,
Ile don't talk big or brave;
Ile knows hie's in to fight lind win
Or help fill lig lite grave.
TIP ain't no mama's darling.
Ilitt he does the beit he eon:
lAnol lie'm the phap that wins the scrap
The Ileg'isr Army mci.
The dandy. tanily.
CiWoi

NMI

Iteglar

0111110.

Army man.

Exellanr,
100 nem tine land 5 miten out. $10
por momBeek & Bei!.

PFGGY HYLAWD

Ow Business Methods Make
Is.'ew
See Her In

"WOMANHOOD"
The Glory of the Nation

Friends Every Do,

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

Clovis. New Mexico

LYCEUM

June I9th and 20th

Send The. News to a Friend back' Home

.
.

,

0
k

rrom

Bilim
Us
yoit are assured of high quality at a
fair price. Tell ts your building plans
and we'll tell you how to secure the
most for your money and avoid waste.

IP

Nona

Germany Is Watching Us!

Have

OF SUIT.

Jettle Gilmer, Plaintiff,

d

I

No.

You-Investe-

Libmcl?

In A

-

is the last day we can accept subscriptions. Call at

and Subscribe for a Bond Now!

Doiet Forget the Kaiser is
Watching U. S.
FOR KAI,11.Lotm 7 to 12, block 2,
POO; lots 1 und 2, block 25, $30.1up,
West Limn addition, or muko otter.
Address, I). E. Fenrina, 1255 A, Ne
Ave., t1runi le City,
407te

N4)T1('E

11)It
---

'411

íj,',1

'

cii

Sumner,

, ,i

:

'5
''','

,

:4;

v

r.

s.

C.

& Son piano.
Will trade for
atoek or sell for cash at '20 per mit
diseount. Call at Continental 011 Map
lion, Clovis. I. J. 'rays.

Voso

'117

For Neuralgia, nothing is
better than

Dr. Miles,

Wilson's Proclamation.

AntiPain Pills
Used by thousands
for a generation

n

Anti-Pai- n

Pills for five )116111 and they are the
arils thing that does me any good.
They have relieved neuralais in my
head in Itteen MIMIIPS. I IIIIVO
taken them tor rtieuniatim headache, pains In the iiiPIPI toothache,
and
earache and pains in the
have found Lidnitis to
Moss
equal them and they are all that is
claimed tor thent."
J. W. SEWS, Blue Springs. kle.
At all druggists-- 1S deem St cents.
Never meld In bulk.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

For your prolection and our own
mutual gismi, I tun prepored for WAR'
on your MEAII TIME PIECES. I
can repair them anti put them Into
actual mtrvice for you. I have a well
equiinwd repair shop,on Main street.
that I can do: I can fix
your clock, watches, sewing machines,
gun or any small machinery, nb mat- ter how old or rare, and do it with
precision and care. If you can not
VA,
or send a
call. plume
A few things

pistol card, stating what yott have .to

repair, and I will call.

WILSON
At the

Tkk

Toek Shop.

EAT AT THE
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quencher today. The goodness of PABLO
is best expressed by its pureness.
PABLO is invigorating, refreshing
Its good, old "hoppy" flavor gives to it a tang that really satisfies.

and healthful.

The Ihlappy

r

Mr:;:t49 (4.; real)
'46

i

DRINK

t.

probtem. Picnics, par.
Answers every bevel-Ag- e
ties, gatherings of any kind always find PABLO a
very welcome guest Keep PABLO on ice in

the home always ready for a satisfying drink.
Served ice cold wherever drinks are sold. Try
PABLO todayand pau the good word along.

Made by PABFIl at Milwaukee

Ilmtister.

1.

SWEARIINGIN

Radford Grocery Co.
Di8tribu tors

t

,,
11:41
IIMMMEIMINE6

MT.

NOTICE OF

IN TIIE DISTRICT CDURT OF CUR;itth day of dune, 1917.
Claimant homes as witnesses:
Itl COUNTY, STATE OF NEU'
1V1 Ilittin E. Charlton,
NI EX ICI
William IV.
Pipki it, Forest V. Pu !ikon, and John (;rovt.r II. l'intleher, Plaintiff.
Lee, nil of Cloud N 11
A. J. Wong, Register.
Win. M. Johnson. by E.
Robltoton.
his agent, and Ntrs. Win. M. JohnREGISTERED DUROC JERSEY
son, and ail other heirs of the galð
SWINE
Will. NI. Johnson, oleepasN. unit Elias
N. Bradshaw, defendants.
Fall Soars and Some gully. Also fine
No. 1165.
'lot of spring pigs. Came and see these
at our farm 7 miles North of Take. To the above named defewhints. and
eneh of them and aill other heirs of
J. H. HEINZ
,Roule 2.
Tule N. Mex. the said Win. M. Johnson, deeelised:
11t S4111 will take inotke
Yon mut
11

141111

11104

111.P11

f111441

111141

114

pending

IP4

now

IN

onmensondumnitiseasit.

said suit.
saki Court this the 2Sth day ot May,
You and each of you will furthee A. D. 1917.
take notice that the general oldwts of
W. C. Zerwer,
said action and suit tire as follows,
County Clerk, and
That the Cotirt order proper of the Dintrkl Court of Curry CountY
etinreynnee to be made to plaintiff of State of New Mexico
?tiny
t
the property set out and deseribed lit
plaintiff's complaint. um Lot 4, Block
West Clovis addition to. the City
of Clovis. Now Iloilo), US per the conditions of contritet entered into on the
part ,)t said Win. M. Johnson.
his lifetime. und that plaintiff's title
to said property be quieted and set at
A.
RODES
rest. mut that he, the plaintiff, be given
Judgment for his costs hi this behalf
expended and attorneys fees, together
With such other relief fir4 10 the Court
may si.P111 righi Mill inst.
lerfect
,
Yoll
of you. HIV further
Food for
'.4'
nitified that unless you uppear, sinSwer
Invalids
flighty roconsomodoi
or otherwise plead in snit! suit on or
by prominmstisloyeitiono
,,.... ruboussiooM6
before the 2:1141 day of July, A. D.
,,..,,,:ti,i.
WIDENANN'S PUNIC EVAPO AAAAA
1917, thut the allegations of plaintiff's
eomplaint will be taken as confessed
Essay flimsier! by twos thp levaliall
and true. and that pluintiff will take
stonstribs; wook4rlosi Is iss body.
Judgment against you and emit of you
bulithmet propel's."
boby food.
by default. and will apply to the Court
At LEADING onuactirts
for the relief as prayed for in his said
11Als. Tide,
complaint filed in saki Culla.
WICIEMANIIZOATLMILk CO..
ben GeolsobtCai.
Witness iny band and tho meal of Ph, ..an's 1111.
31-4-

Sty loplus
J.

,

tine's-Me- d

CUT GLASS,

IVORY, ETC,

The Southwestern Drug Company
The RpACtled, Slop?
MICKWijklii

Owe or.

i)

GOAT MILK

DRUGS"
BOOKS, STATIONERY,

ti7

Clothes...fa,

OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"

MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS. CURIOS, SOUVENIRS.

11.

t.

,,:,

N. NI., May 19, 1017.
Notiee is hereby given that...Joseph E.
Nelson, of Claud N NI, who on April
17. 1913,- made homestead entry No.
01.2513, for N E 14, section 7, TownN NI ' P. Meridship 4 N, Hauge 36
ian. hos filed notiee of intention to
make Commutation Proof. to establish
(doh') to the land above described, before IV. J. Curren, 11. S. Cintunissioner
at his Alm ot Clovis N NI, on the

w.

.

.ti

.

For More!

Will-

"SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

We deliver by

,

e)

t,-

,,

in Smack

"EV ERYTHING

Free Delivery

t

li
,

N

50-I-

TALKING

f,

4:011,

,
,,4

Your Lips

111

KODAKS,

'

(

St

bonsamo

,

e"1;71,,,A,i.-..-..1,4-

111141

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

'0

-

'I-"-

the distriet court of Corry
(of the firm of Dm Prealey å Swear Comity. Slate of NPIV N141111114 In which
Grover it. Thatcher is plaintiff. and
hien of floswepl
g 110111.
Robinson
Will be in Clovis on 15, 16 aud.17 of you. the said
W111 M. 4441111144111. 111141111S1111.
Mrs.
emit month treating diseases of tin
ESes Ear, Nose and Throat and Fitting Wni. M, 311111141111, 111111 all other losirs
of the said Wm. ,11. Johnson, deeensed,
Glasses.
and Elias N. Bradshaw, are defendNOTICE: !Winooilier phono 277 or ants, said stilt being numbered 1165 on
resilloneo 211 North Prinee, St. A. G. the civil docket of said ening, and that
St' ItreY the reliable pitinler 1001 paper. Howells
Reese, whose lousiness and
hunger. Ask ithmil the 110111
remov., postottlee address
(.141V114,
Nek M111t
t
kik sire altorneys for the plainliff

:

i

te,toie!

f,

of the Interior,
Stows 1,tool ()fifer ot Fort Stunner,

D. D.
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NOTICE FOR PUILLICATION.

Those who have sneered from
neuralgic pains need not be told
how necessary it is to secure re
lief.
The easiest way out of
Miles'
neuralgia is to ute
They have re
Pills.
lieved sufferers for so many
years that they have become a
household necessity.
"I have taken Dr. Milos'
Anti-Pai-

7,Ittly

J.
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Zerwer.

of July. 1111T.
rininutitt mimes ns witnesses:
Keifer, Jumps A.
Charles
iam, Joint S. Wyatt. Ihmiel
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!tot
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A. D. 1917.
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''Ilk

Clerk
of the Distriet Court uf Curry Comity,
June 1, 11117.
11,EN.
taltAYEI)
StrawNutley Is herehy given that FIPIT(Nt Suite or New Mesteo.
;lune
1.erry rosin wily 101114'
V
J'allispa. or Chois. N.INI., who. on
left (rind kg. Inforinotinn will Nov. VI. 11113. nuiðe homestead entry
oploreeinlot.- - f)gg St lino,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
4:It N11. 11110:4 fur 102. Section 7. Townshlp I N., !hinge :lit E. , N , NI . 11. MuIll:11170.
The New,' for 3ott Printing.
coal.
ham filed owlet, or Intention to Nil
Odin
I', S.
interior,
lite
of
Department
inake that! live year proof to establish
Oahu to the.. hold allove described, he- Land In nee ni Fort Simmer, N. NI.
1917.
fore Charles A. Sehearleh. F. S. Coop Jump
iterelsy given that Caroline
Notiee
atissiotter. so Clovis X II, lot the litth
1011
May
Clovis
. N
of
times,
or
flay
1917.
July.
PI
No.
entry
11)16,
liontesteml
made
4.
um
l'ittituntit flows
witnesses:
Seetion 27. Township
rinuti 1 KPIIPY, 110r111M J. Stahl, Ii131170. for SE
Abraham L. Marks. Clifford Rork. nil 3 N.. flange :15 F. . N . NI . I'. Meridian.
111114
tiled nutlet. of intention to make
or Cloud, N. NI.
Take
proof to eststblish claim
eommultition
A. J. EVANS. Register.
One
to lite land above tleserlitell. Illtore
Julie 7 July 5,
.
Pain Pill.
S. Commissioner.
sit
IV. J. Curren, I
N NI, on the 2Ist
then
Clovis
his
S'AI,11
office
sit
-- Mood
new
TRADE
..Lr
nit
Land tonic,. ist Fort

!

,..

satld suit tat or before the
day or July. A. D. 1917. that IIIP
plaintiff's emitSO forth
plaint will lie taken as true anti (NOW
ressed anti that ilte plaintiff will take
Judgment by deratill against you and
will apply to the Court for the Yeller
as prayed for lit her said osomPlahll
filed in said suit.
Witness my halal anti the seal of
Jtme,
said Court this the 2tal tiny

.

,,

0,,;( K,,,,N , ,

plead

011054.

IlkPartnient or the Interior,

,.,

u,

30111

PUB1,11('ATION
--

Non pont.

'

I

-

1

i

.,,,e,:4-isA-01---

sof

.811$01111IP titteree
divoree, dissolving the howls of matrimony heretofore
existing between the shove named
plaintiff anti defentittilt, anti for ail
the rights and privileges of a single
and unmarried pegson, and (tor such
other anti further relief as to lite Court
It may appear itiallitirt lot entitled.
You will further take notice thut
otikerwise

The Citizens' Bank of Clovis

1,1

t'l ill, ,
(kt
)
.!ri,
--9
'
t t,;'
,,I,
4(
;4 '
;,,r Ftti:,' ', 4' 4,

triet Court of Curry County, State or
New MPIIIPO HMI IS now pending
said eourt, lit which Jettle Ginner Is
plaintiff. and you, the said C. Y. (lilting are defendant, said. stilt being
numbered 11117 on tim elvil tboeket or
said your!, and that Howells & Reese,
whose business anti postotilee address
is Clovis, New Mexico, are the attorneys for the plaintiff ht sold Stilt
1.11II will further take notice that like
general objeets or said suit are as
follows. town.:
Thal plaintiff herein
prays that she be by like Court granted

Your money can not be neutral. Will
you help your country, or help the enemy by keeping your money in your
pocket?

,i'.4; vl- --

.,

IIII! 1)1Re

SOU

1

I

1"

i.p)IP

I

111114.

Tuesday, June 12th

11117

'. thither, Defendant
To the above named defendant, C. V.
(Hither. (lreeting:
You will hereby take notice that omit
C.

1

aid

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF CURRY COUNTY,
STATE OF NEW
MEN ICO.

Telephone 58,

Parcel Post anything ordered from us in our line and we pay the postage.

4a

:-

-

1

4B

.0.

mE.

$50.00 Reward
For any case of appendicitis which I fail to
handle successfully without the use of drugs or
knife.

onte hundred men and women
represeillittives from the fortN largo's'
tolties of the
S.. met in Vimilltigiosit
oat May 21 and organized
the Red

Cross Vat' Comtwil. with lieltrY
Davidson'. of the J. P. Wiwi' 11 banks.
as chairman. They say thoo itvol Cross
has
IIIP greatest eampolign
't has ever waged.
tooneession monopoly of
111n.

W. L. JOHNSON,

Chiropractor
CUSTOMS

IN ARMY

AND

NAVY

Explicit Regulations Govern the Dia.
ploy of the Stare and Stripes on
Land and Sea.
Concerning "Flag Day" the following
from the Army and Navy Journni may
be of interest:
A correspondent asks as to the origin
of the custom of hoisting the flag on
board shlp and at our army posts at
sunrise and hauling it (bRvit tat sunset.
Some of our renders luny be able to
add to the infornottion we give here.
The army hoists its ling at sunrise and
hauls it down at sunset. The navy
raises the flag at eight in the morning
and hauls it down at sunset. The ling
Is not flown at sea except for the purpose of exchanging courteNies with
other vessels, but a vessel oinking port
keeps the flag flying ttntil she comes to
anchor, whatever the hour may be.
The Mil its hoisted on board ship (luring
church service, with the church penmint flying above it. The hoisting of a
Ong below another flag is the token of
surrender.
The regulottions require thnt: "At
every militnry post or station the flag
will be hoisted ot the sounding of the
first note of the rereille, or of the first
note of a march, if march be played
before reveille. The flag will be low

,

,

at the eon.
study at close range,
big men. men who are doing big and
worth while thingps lit a big and worth
while way.
missed to big chance hi
getting to Denver.
The preacher said "I take my text
from the seeonit elinitter td' Jude. which
rends: 'What otre you Rohm to do about
Ur" What are we tit Clovis chapter

&rem.. I like

tto

Clovis, N. 3I.

gave twenty-ondollars. or 10
per Mill of their ISSVIIIIIS tii Ott' (.111VIS
NISI Cross. They gave this intsolloolleol
and requested that it would not be
made piddle while they were in session'
here. tos they did not wish to advertise the filet.
The Se 'enrich Agency hits boson instrumental in smourititt several 111011
lotors for lite Ittool Cross this week. Mr.
C. A. Sehettrieh has do Milk
"It. ..IS
Cross phis whieh are in 'he mire of
the seenotary. If you have toot roo(vireo! your pin feel free to' call upon
her for it.
ISSI14, or the Allitupwrople
r191111
paper stales that thlo Mandell store of
that place followml the lead of the
Mandell store of Clovis and gave
poor eentage stile too their Moot Crow.
elm pi er.
The matter presenteol too the sowlety
by Mr. Zootototo, county Idyl. relative
too the
pinning oof patriotic lanigcs tot
the men who, registermi June
was
ol Cross
acted upon favorably.
kept ghloo and WIII111.11 mt the registration booths all day for this purpose.
An attempt was motile to hare representatives with badges at all the outlying preeinets but the instruetbons
were rowelmool sot late it VHS Mit pooS
sible tot earry this ont omeressfully.
A number of people hare asked this
week too be melted as Ited Cross mem.
boors. l'oo trust Minors will do likewise

ered at the sounding of the last note of
the retreat, onti while the flag is being
lowered the bond will play The StarSpangled Bantier."The Malone! flag
shall be displayed nt a Reactonst or lake
fort nt the commencement of an itell011
and during a battle in which the fort
may be engaged, whether by day or at
night.
"The nationol ensign onboard a ship
of the nnvy at 'Inchon. shell be hoisted
itt8 a. tn. and kept dying until sunset,
if the weather permits. Whenever a
ship comes to anchor or gets underwIlY. if there is sullitient light for the
PrISIgli to be seen, it PIM be hoisted,
although earlier or Inter than the time mai not wait too be solicited. It is SI Mr
specified.
Unless there are good ren RN' Cross (limiter. your soldier Itny.
Oohs to the contritry, the ensign shall alai your country.
be dispinyed when foiling in with other
Ntroo..W. it. Nutter. Sec.
ships of wilt., ow when near the !and,
end espeeitilly when missing or sp.
A Ritter DimappointmenL
'mooching forts. lightheuses or towna."
As chairman of the Clovis Red Cross
chapter
appreehtle lot the fillies( the
True Americanisrit.
Tile Antericentam of a mutt lo not al- kindness shown me anti the honor eonways proved by Mutt he saye. It in ferns' 'hi 11th by lite rhapter lit proposing ttl sh1111 lilt. its
proved by whet he thinks. and hie gooera! attitude toward government. The 'hoover tot meet in ettenorenee
with
flag stunt's for freedom and
some tot the !nation's truly great men
supremacy
the
eminent,
of the
to prepare espeelally for hell Crum,
over the military nuthority, and indi
week, June IM to 23 whielt has been
righitt.
In tills country, tie
viduni
Not
flesh:tinted hy President Wilson.
iong as it continuen to he American,
man lover slatted to a vonference with
the state will be the Nervant, and not
a keener sense of the responsibility
the maater of the people.
resting upon him.
ON
I never remelted that conference.
anti
no mato was ever more keenly disap-

You Do?

I have Eold my fam and live stock to. the Dennis Brothers, and we will
hold a public sale on the fam 2 miles North and I
miles East of Claud,
13 mile& North and I
miles Eut of Clovis, 14 miles North and 6 miles West
of Tule, on

Monday, June

Plush

IIIP

I

u

by-bid- s.

TAKE A DAY OFF AND COME TO THIS SALE

BIG FREE LUNCH AT NOON
110 Head of Cattle, Extra Fine.
70 High Classed White Face Cows,

either with calves by
side, or heavy springers
10 Extra Good Milch Cows
30
Heifers, mostly White Faced
Two-Year-O-

No....160..

-

ABOUT 800 BUNDLES OF FEED.

Implements.
One

J.

Case Tractor,

9-1-

attachment for same.
One

brand new, one

two-plo-

Deering Header, with binder attachment,
usod one seuon
One
McCormick Binder, used one seuon, almost as
good as new.
One Header Barge
One Sulky Plow
One Riding Lister
One Vanbrunt wheat drill, used one seuon
One
Rock Island Wheat Drill, new
,
Two
Drag Harrows
One 14 inch Disc Harrow, almost new
One 16 inch Disc Harrow, almost new
One Walking Plow
Two Sod Plows
12-f- t.

7--

ft

Two-Hors- e
Two-Sectio-

n

,

One Two-RoPlanter
Two Sled Monitors
One New Columbus Wagon
One Wide Tire Wagon
8 Sets of Harneu
(A Lot of Small Stuff.)
All Hoisehold Goods and Kitchen Furniture
About 4 Dozen Grown Chickens and About 100 Small

Chickens

r

TERMS OF SALE
,

All sums under Ten Dollars cull; Sums over ten
dollars, a credit of 7 months on approved notes bearing
10 per cent interest from date, or 5 per zent discount fox
,
cash.
I

I

serves carefully.
Third. And most of MI I otin disapvomit) get
itiothorosi
pointed
some. new !deux soli
emtgeeHum' about blow to do our wortot locally in the Itorgest and most effective
way. Some t ! the eatitarg 4 rot entoat

MEMMM1!K MEMMIIIMMEIE

VV.....

Grey Mule, 8 years old, 16 hands high
Light Brown Mules, 15 hands ldgh, 5 years old
Brown Mules, 15 hands high, 4 years old
Brown Mules, 16 hands high, 4 years old
Black Mules; 15 hands high, 2 years old
Iron Grey Mule, 16 hands high, 3 years old
(All well broke and good workers.)
One Bay Mare, 7 years old, weight 1000 pounds.
One Bay Mare, 8 years old, weight 900 pounds.
One Bay Mare, 3 years old, weight 800 pounds
One Roan Tilley, 3 years old, weight 900 pounds
One Brown Horse Colt, 1 year past, and a fine one
One Bay Gelding, fine worker or driver, 4 years old
One Bay Mare, 9 years old, weight about 1050 pounds,
has colt by side.

One
Two
Two
Two
Two
One

11

Second. 1
beettlime
Missed ti delightful trip and the seeing of a splendid 'qty. This is always
worth one's while provided one ob-

ld

17 Head of Horses and Mules.

ftilloWilig Ility.

First. I Imre disappointed
other
nwmbers of the Chapter. They were
motions le ielVe
represelðlitive At
the Denver meeting for the
of
both Clovis and the Chapter.

PO

Ciiars, Lemonade, Grape Juice! This is Our Treat!

rt. w.,a D. gimp" 1 Hoorn Niy tiskeil
Nth matt. "Nearly an inmr logo"was the
response. "Drive ine to the nihs
tel." So 1 Km here writing this story,
a very different story from the one 1
wax writing sWhile Bum
Life is a funny thing. Made up of
eontradietions. titel and downs. sunshine and shadows. A few hours slut,
I was a most
happy man,
contemMallon of st newt useful and happy
toonferenee with smite et the
great men. looking to a most intern!
work lit all. haply.' !mum
Nisw
atmwell. 1 shall not infliet my feellugs upon your readers.
I
bitterly flistippolliteð beelitiSe:

foreign nobleman. won111 you Imitate?
If you were an unprotected girl and heard that
your home had been,wreeked in a sudden war. would
you dare to hurry back tO the heart of danger?
If you found your mother and sister slain and
your brother blinded in a hopeless battle, would you
have the womanhood to bear up under it?
If the debonair foreign nobleman tame along and
ahowed he loved you. woidd you forgive him for
being an invader?
If you had a chance to serve your country by
pretending to be a traitor. would you eonsider it?
If your true American 10VPell sister waa ruthless.
ly slain before your eyes. would you ruin your colontry's plans by betraying your sympathies?
If you were finally diseovered old touM purchsse
safety and a life of esie by wedding a barborlous
foemaß would you prefer to 'home a miserable death?
Mary Ward has to deeide all these and other momentous questions in J. Stuart It lackton's lenal.stirring
'prelatic, "Womanhood. The Glory of a Nation." star.
ring Mice Joyce in the role of Mary Ward and Harry
T. Morey which k at the I.yreum Theatre on Tuesday
and VIedneselay, June td and 20.

CI
...4,4

of marriage from a fine young

lth, 1917

This will be a real sale; everything must go regardless of price,
I am
leaving the country. My stock is high class; my implements all good and
nearly new. Positively no reserve or
Your priceour price.

"Will Wt.
holliths.lithi with the
rt. Worth and Denver.," I asked the
romiletor. "The engine mi this train
is broke Mown and unless the Denver
train is IMP We Will led elmneet with
it," come the reply. "Can't you get the
traits to wait?"
asked. "No." said he.
an engine none and pulled ito
into Amarillo. "Ilex the north bound

you were a beautiful American debutante and

1

Beginning .at 10 O'clotic A. M.

1

t

..

1111MOMMUMEMOVIIPWW1v

Worth and Ihmver train north out of
Alumina, the only train that email get
tne to Denver in !line for the osonteri

Could You Sacrifice Desires and
Still Your Emotions for the
Country's Good?

a proposal

It

Big P bile SEA

pointed. At some
our truin stopped.
I was blisy writing. Sly ability as a merits. has never
been marked and WIWI' I try to write
moving train toy pen moves in a
oil
mysterious n'tly', the letters to perform.
Heuer I eagerly took ;Writhing,. of every stop 111 write my story. It finally
downed upon me that my train watt
slaying Jill unusually long time al this
station, I grew a bit nervous for fear
I might miss eitimection
with the Fort

What Would

received

tto do about It? We must do our Cross week, June
18 to 25. Wi must
work minus the new Ideas and extra halve 500 members in Clovis and Curry
enthusiasm of nor delegate. would county. Perhaps you can
uot go to the
doubtless Imre brought its from the
trout but you can enlist in this noble
Denver etonterence.
Therefore It bework et home. Will you do it?
bemires every member to get tip a blt
J.
Shepard.
of extra odeam. to put forth $111111. 0111'11
Chairman.
earnest effort. LW1 11111111 1111 Clovis
eimpter the best
the Kate. We mist
,110 our share. especially durbog Ited
The Yews tor Job Printing.

I

seir-go-

NEERNINEEMINERMINEONINIMEMI EOM

if

going

e

Yours for health,

I,aue anti Monroe

men were in littendatien

IS lo
(wow

Fully NINETY PER. CENT of the opera.
tions performed by the M. D's today are un
necessary and detrimental.' I offer this reward
believing that it will be the means of adding
years of health and happiness to some sufferer
who would otherwise be maimed for life by the
use of the scapel. '

t'orner

Tilt Clovis Ited Cross moot at the
Methodist church Friday evening with
very representative gathering.
Telegrams from Seere lary 'Faunally
anti
liot Wadsworth of Washington'
were retool pertaining too the sending
of delegates too the lied Croms osonvelo
Ilmt
Denver Junto T. The ehapier

ehairman.
Shepard, and perhaps
others will attend liw meeting. One of
the oolojosolos of tills gathering is to prepare for the national Red Cross week
designated by President Wilson wo

Why permit the surgion to remove an on
gan of your body and suffer the endless chain
of consequences.

Phone 101

CLOVIS RED CROSS.

IIMIP

ftaN4

N.

Watts-Denni-

I

Brothers

s

CASH RAMEY, Auctioneer.
SM.......
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